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STREPTOCIDE IN THE TREATMLNT OF MENINGOCOCC, L
MENINGITIS

,

INTR*117,,ION

The cases to meningitis defirthed in this pap, were idmed ro

they were all proved bacteriologically ito lie cases ot mwdogricoceal
meningitis.

Two lines ot treatment were adopted, one group being treated
with sueptocitlis only, Ow other with fireptocide end andimeningoco,
cal serum. The series is too small to allow conclusions of value
be drawn from it, Ina elinically there is little doubt that recovery is
more uneventful in those Gists treated with firmil and fireptmick .
fiumbar punctum sc. carried out in all cascs for the first tom N three
days after admission, and as much cerebrospinal fluid fiwuld flow
readily was chained each day. Lumbar puncture appcam ro be a
valuable adjunct to this combined form of thera, tor these reasons.
It enables one in most cases to .11 whether block has has not been
established in the cerebropinal fluid system and it enables ODE to
relieve pressure in the ventricular system The cerebral cortex is so
intensely hyperaemic and softened during the first week of rhos disease
that structural deformations of the venwicular sysfims occur readily.
If treatment is not prompt and effective, block, tither compfe. or
partial, is only too often established in the first weeks of the disease
and once established it lads inevitably to internal hydrocephalus. This
happened in two C.P, treated m, in the year. and was almost
certainly due to ineffective treatment ming the first two syceks of

stressed,over-
1/lc disease. The importance of this meamre can hardly be

and in all cases manometric observations were made at each
puncture, and Queekenstedt's test Wa s carried out, It has also becomp
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routine practice to ha,e the patient put into the sitting p,sitinn with
the lumhar ,nncturo needle stilI in sim. This manoeov,e enables
one to tell ?. ghnce ,,bother drainage is free. and it a1so bas the

advantage uf h,c-I-easing the amount of cerebrospin:,l fluid obtained
at each punctnMS T,, indicarinns f,,r

omitti/g
lumbar pnneture daily

falrueidthe* disappe,raoce of fo,er and the dearing o the ce,ebrospinal
Sl,b,rachnoicl la,age wm ratried out daily iu some of the cases

in the earh stages of the nua, It is , measure of undoubted , u
a,d the indicati,,n for t, ilse is ,be appearaure cif signs el impending

Idek.
'

If Qneekensteth's pben,menon fr,,m being posilive becomes

negative. nr if the Arnnn,, ,,f cerebrOspinal thdd obtainable by lLlmher
p*ITICture becomes negligible then s1,araebt,,,id la,-age is indicated.
Bmh hmbar .nd cistern puncnres are done and the Sfio manometric

readings are rer,rded, normal salble ,,armed tu hod, temperatnre i,
then do,,6 dnd gentl, iuiect,d llt,, the lumbar theca. It is useful
to ha,e ,he saline tinged bhe with indigo-wirrnine as the colout is

the. readily dct,rtefl inm tbe ,utlo,,i,g fl,dd frnm ,he dsternfl needle.

Many obser.atio,s ha,e shu,,n ,bn ,n :n, average ,8-e2 ms. ,,f coloured
sallne have to be Mected iu., an :,dub himhar thma before the me-

llowing eisternal fluid become, Islle Ir ,en to wait a Iittle after
injecting au Lc. and to keep the nozzle ,,f the syringe in the lumbar
needle. Not int,equentls ,,ne is ahle to nnte the sudden overeoming
.....

,.
hloek .............................fl... from tbe

eistcrnal needle. When one considers ho,, often in the * oorse. nf

meningocrccal meningitis localimd matting prevents a free flow of
fluid from / Iumhar puncture needle .nd ho,, feudil, thc imrodue-

don nf c3 cc of normal Iine,il/ produce a free flrw bv breaking
down inflammatory loculi. it is casy to visualise tile effect of such

matting ,,hen it extenth over the whole length of the spinal curd.
The tlanoeuvre just described is real/y nothing more than a large
scale adaptation of the method of illtroduchng 5m311 amounts of saline
into a lumbar puncture needle to induce a free flow of cerebrospinal
fluil.

The beneficial effects of subaraehnoid ]avage are two-foId. First,
it enables the drculation of tile cerebrospimfl fluid to continue and

thereby [essens the risk of hlock becoming permanent: second. it
enables serum or drugs introduced by the lumbar theca to gain access

to the base of the brain and the whole cerebro-spinal axis. Incident

ally the use of streptwide intrathccally has been abandoned. It appears
m cause very severe root pain, and to be no more effective by this route

than by oral administration.

In carrying out subarachnoid lavage it is essential to have the

patient as still .ts possible, and if delirium or resdessness vsere masked
evipan was always givua before marking the punctures in aduln,
open ether in children. No il/ effects have heen seen as a result of
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giving evipan to patlcnts suSeri% from meningococcal ,rningitis.
Iilthough it does tend temporarily ti, increase tremor if /minor be
already present.

Anti.meringmoccal scrum hm Oen used hoh intrwhecally and
intravenomly. Patients admitted to limpital seriously ill were usually
given 15-2e immecnous!, eelelitiem ro Omni:heck close of

miqo c.c. It is uncertain whether moon intravenously is of value,
lam at any rate it seems odor]. m give it this route to those

patients who shosv petechiac on admission. We know thim dm scrum
contain, bacterinlysins, boteriotropins and antrendotoons. It is.

therefore, obviously reasonable to ,ombine it in the early stages nt

callyTheoreti-
the disease with 2 bac...medic ere!. such as streptocide.

it is desirable to confer some degree of passive immunity and
if this measure von be conjoined with the exhibition of a di, which
inhibits the growth of the mom] organism, recovery slam. occur in
a high proportion of eases.

perienceex-
Sre,tocide has been given ia hea, doses. because earlier

has shown that it is not merely ikeffembic in srnall bur

it actually seems m melee su1,sets,. movery more difficult if recourse
is finally had to serum. The eine of treatment in this disease, es in
any other infection. is ro enable patient to produce his own anti.
hodies, and the reason fur mnaliining the two Mons of treatment is to
polo, life sufficiently ffi enable thew antibodies to be produced.
Stoptocide merely inhibits rhe growth of ibis infecti, organist,. while
this is lowening. and if the dr, is disontinued

twoI
soon relapse

occurs. This is ',ell shown in time FA where worms-We Wn S
continued too mrly, a relapse occurred. and was

overcome. by streptocide
without f'urther scirum. this rose presumably the antibody response
of the patient had pr,ressed to a certain point. and nim [nablEd
prtigress bill recowev by the rcadministration of streptocide.

most ol the patio. adrnittied have been ill for at least three or
four days, ir wowed irratioml wait before givi, streprmide. One
was justified in

the majority of eases. in assumi, that some degree of

imun.iiy had either been established ;Mel., wm nes, poi, to
be established, and there was thermore no reason to del, giving the
drug. An attempt was made quo. in the vo*. to obtain better ees
sults by waiting 12 to hours after the first dose of anti-meningomemlserum before giving streptocidg -.he enethod el, not appeac io givebetter results than combined therm, from the sort.

Adequate dosage and properly spaced dosage are essential if
streptocide is to lac of yak, The dr, excreted very rapidly and
must be given at least 2 hourly if results are to bc obtained. It appearsto be well tolerated, especally by coildren. and in wnly one cam was
intolerance of the dr, severe eoulph to inake ir necessary to reduce
the dose. All patients taking str,recide were given m drink 5%
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glucose mline containing 240 grs. of sadinm bicarbonate to each pint.
This measure prevents the unset ,fl .ddosis a,d also helps to make

up for ,omc of the mbmb h,ss ,,hd, sult, from thc lo, of cerehra-

p n flnid1 hy lumber pnnan,e during the Crst few days of treatment.

Severa1,11: the you/lger ,hildren in thc series became dehvdrated m the

early wages el the disea,e, tnainly through inabillty or unwiliingness
to swallow th, requisite arnount, ur fluid.

stration.peo-
+lhe toxic eflects noted ,,ere ,omiting. nauwa. eyanosis and

In onb 0ne ea,e did wm,ng ,ccur although several of the

ehildre, con,phlmed of nansca during the fi,,: ,,eek of taking the

drufl. The cyanedis ,,as marked 11, only t,,o casts, and nes never
vc.r! striking. Undolhtedb the most constulL featore in the mild

grade. ,d ,,to5C55t5on is :he prostr+ltion. 'atielstsS ho ha,e become
stehrile a.l,l have lost rhehr plm and ,igidity complain hitterly oE

6red5e,Th15a,1much rro weary mm attempt tu sit up or read

or =ploy themselves in an, w.. an.. ..is st.... .f prostrati.. m..

ras, for a week ten da,. Ir seems to pass off even if the dos.g
is maintained ;it rhe high level oi 6 ains. every 14 hours. It is not

infrequently accompanied by pronounced anorexia.

Bloul examinarion, sort inn caoisd rh as ;, routine owing to

tiesahnormali-
laok of facilifies, [,ul hl three Cit.s 1,1,od li/ms showed nu

nor were any changes detected on spc.rnscopic examination of

rhe blood

tionconjunc-
One t,f the striking things about thc use of strepodide in

sponsere-
with serun in this disease is thc cr,mparative rapidi of the

observcd clinicsl1y. Fever usually abates, ii not entirely, to a
lox, level ,,ithin erim hoursoil vf tile beginning of treatment. and severe
headache is rarel} complalned of afwr 48 hours of treatnent. There
is a perceptible lag in the cleating of the cerebrospinal fluid. Patients

rosy have become iree from symptoms severM dlys before their fluid
is clear, and this lag is probably to be correlated ,ith the developmen:
of immune bodies by the patient bimself. it has been so noriceahle
in several of the cases that we have come to speak of it as the latent

period of strepu'ide When the cerebrospinal fluid does begin to
clear, and that is usually ebout 3 to 4 days after the instindion of
treatment, it clears with surprising rapidity, and often at the end of

the first weck of treatment the only naked eye change is a pale yellow
colouration.

The appended abstracts of the case histolies and the charts of each

ease make it easier to see how gratifying the response to combined

thera,y veas in some of these cams. The mint important facts aboot
tho cases are shown in tabular form,
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CASES

.ovv a. IAEA-IEr, W.1,I REMCIDE AND SERUM.

CASE IA

Lam K. Fernak. Aged ga. Admitted a?. VIII. kg.

Hi,tory. 111 woman mid the had been takea ill ,uddenly 4 days
ago. Sh1b a rigo, aid fever ar onsct but 11o vomit-

ing r nausea. She a1m sid th, heada,he aad stiff
neck h,d been present since the ol,s,t and ,hat her

fingers and legs had gone numb. 'Flier, had been no
sphincrer trouble and no involvemenr of eye, or ears.

Conal;tin. She lay in the doFd deculitus and on admission hcr
on temeraturcp gas ond8, pulse ,S and respirations 6

of/mimio, Her face was nuthed lnd a little bloitcd ald she rambled
in speeeh. She sbo,,cd no head ,et,actio, or npisthotonos.
There ,,' so/0ering of the cervical vertebrae and

Kernlg's signs wa, p,,si6ve on both sides. Tilche wa,

mali,yabnor-readily elieited. The cranhl ,er,es thowed ,o
and rhe pupil, were equal and ic,ie. The knee

and ankle ierks were absent, pla,tar responses were flexor.

C',,,.,,,,I l,J,,,b:L pL.,n,. ,,,, dc,ne ,LnEI, r I,,,,I ,,,.,,thi, L,/,
turbid em-chompioal fluid wim olitairmil al .1 premur. of

3oo+. Queckenstedt's sign ,.L posi,ive. Meningococci
wore found in smear,. an, after 5 cc hd been drained

c.c. of AMES. were given intrathecally. no c.c. were
l giv,n intramnomtv and., cm. intrarm.ularly. She
received in all d grins. of stre,toride by mouth on the day
of admission.

Next day her temperature had opped to no,mal but
she was s,ill delirinus. Lun,a, puncrute yidded onk 5 mi.
of fluid and Queckenstedr's sign was negative. Ciste,ll

puncture yielded c.c. of excessively turhid fluid in
which meningocoeci were found. Subarmhmed lava,
was attempted unsuccessfully and 3 cc ot A.M.S. were

givea intramisternally. io cc oF nIrcSii of strelsomde
were given intramuscularly and 4 grms. o{ sirepmcide
were ordered dady by mouth, and for the first five days
in hospiml she received i grm of streptocide dally at
8.00 a.m.. noon, g.o0 p.m. and 8. p.m

On the 25th her sign; were uncha,,ged ,,d sbe still
waadcred in speech. Lumbar puncture produced ooilv
In c.c. of fluid. Cistern puncture yiclded 5n c c. ol fluil
which was 1eas turbid thun that of the day before.
Subarachnold lavage with indigocarmine saline showed
that the block was being th)wly overcome. . cc. of.
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THE Dm,,

fikti me, oven inwamisternalh. 15 55 by the lumbar
needle Restraint was necesom at this rime as she wgs

iewlms. and kw ma. also io
61

Demkeiffiediv
streproeidc were given intramuscularly. 556

:oh von was gem. again. and 20

HORI ucti obr unol vo em by CM , c.c. of
kV S uere guen intramisminally and ic cm of c, fig

megtocide intramuscularly.
On the cob the dove of streptoeide gas inc,med

cHE h dm and by thc cod, she was POI.,

muumuu, though her Rim still lanced from ronme
lkstmn pumtn. we, discontinued after Selfiember tw

though the ,rebogsmal fluid mill immuned turbid.
On the mh of Sefigmbo her fever began to Maw

and on the hcr c as Mem tor the first time
She num complained of fight sided venknew, and was
lound to have a richt Imuffintem with a right
cmceso reffionse and flight spastic. et robt arm

and I he richt al in bccane vole :Mow hom
before Rie lec

and as I Icor um soiling and she was slowly improw

ing it was again redwial to v grins. a the 1655 ,
c grms. dity on the c511-1 and

msus stopped on the c5th.
On die cfitli she had reser tordv . and the drug was given

iicain in a do, of v gems* a dam On the foth the dose
vas incitiastffi to 5)55 a day arml she slowly settled

again lb, fluid mg,11 bad been clear heroine turbid
again during this rcla,se but no meningrcryd ,,Pre found
i, i,. She was kept on streproc,le S gr. ;, ,lsv t,, J3

mlays, and ,hen 4 gins. a day for the net ,o days. She
impr,,cd steadily during this time. a,d ,,as di,charged
on t,e 67,h day ,f Per coa,alescencc. She then showed

, trac of righ, sided ,eakness, bt, ,,as ablc ro walk

quite well unaided, md complained of no oddcr symptoms.

S,,n,n,+,y. This m+,terarelv severe ca,e illustrates tbe danger of ming
streptecidc in ti, low a dosage. During he7 first week
in hoslira/ the woman had no,,e ,,f the drug by night,
and that the dosc ,as h,sufficient wm shown by the

promprimde with whirh she relall,ed when the drug was
oematurdy dis,ininncd. II seems probablc thaf bolder
tremment dr,,m thc surt would havc prevented both her

bl,k and her right hcmipmesis. Her cerebrospinal

fluid to,k '5 days mm bccome dear, anothcr fact whkh

shows thm how nece,sary it 55 to maiatam a constant high
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level of stroptocide idyl, ths, drug 2 hourly day and

night. During her 62 days in hospital sho icceived MN,
c.c. of A.M.S intrathecally. mo c.c. intra-cisternilli. .

c imm,enously and qs c intramuscularly, a tidal oi

;ay c.c. Shc Waq 2,S0 giVC11 Of S S S snip.
mai iniummunlarly grins 01 S]Is

mouth.

Le, Sh art I, Admatul I, a ,8

Moth, gas, Iht 10,..111g t11,, The illness big,
suddenly 91. ago with inteiass headache and :saw
There ,as no rigor or chill at onsur p mends [acid
Isecarni stiff and painful ahout Liss cl .1 hits Lbw.,
Lind on the ard dav he smutted alicr Chins, mead
cine He has Iseeil only pirn ill,miscauw, and unable to

ni answer questions lac du last 2 dass He has

lud corya or pharvitgais nor ham eves or ears Men
hivolied dun, the illness

injected Head redaction and nuchal sigulitywere were

obvious and his attitude was one of genemlised dearon
Tad, was readily elicited and Kvisnig a sign was bilater

positiw. Thc cranial nerves ass:, normal and pupils
equal and Knce Lind ankle jerks i(151;were cern, Wt,

%sere fleam Thc. Mart and lung soonds

were norm,

Ile sq., lumbar punctursd ands cwpan, awl turbid quid

Tlerotnr, aq obtained at a pressure of isoo Huningixocci were

found in smear, from the deposit c of ceAbro

spinal fluid drMned and c c cif A M S writ'
given intrathecally, C intravenously ind i6 co int.
muscularly I, streptocide was 2ien until hours later
as lad were then testing the hypothes, Mat saireptocide
delayed the production hi the body or antibodies, and
should therefore he given sonic hours after Mc ininal
dose of serum The outcome was not happy. I
of streptoode was glued I, mouth at midnight New

day his condition was unchanged. L P kinder magma
yielded turbid fluid under a pressure ot soo- c.
were drained end 25 c c of I SI S were give

thecally, 59 ea: intrarnuscularls 4 grms of areptocide
given throughout the day S. , and 8were :It 55 2
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On the lyth lie is, couseto. and could carry our

simple requests. Both knee jerks and the right ankle
jerk had returned. but the other signs wew unchanged.
He WaS lumbar punctured under evipan and c.c. of
turbid cerebrospinal fluid were drained. Queekenstedt's

sign utas positive as it had been from the wart. 5o c.c.
of 4315. were given intrathecalls.

The man's heart sounds were soft and tietac

rhythm, And cardatone was ordered 4 hourly. Ile was
also given so c.c. el el, streptocide intOmusculerly.
Streptocide as continued by mouth and he received
,rms throughout the day. His

temperature ro, to

W his pulse to isq and he died suddenly early the
west morning.

Satuniary. This man ,patt.tly died of myocardial lailure, which
s,crtened de,ite toitment. kle had n OE responded

io edequate dos,e with serum, Lut although str,-
socide not pushed in this case one cannot feel that
that alone accounted tor his death. Unfortunately no

anopsy gold Itt runt, se I lit, win, ittu et the mypear
dons was not est-mains,.

He was given during Iis three days in hospital 85 c.c

o, S intrAthwAll,. a3 c., ot AM S. iatraveous/y
,Ld 30 ,.,. of A.M.S. iammukularly He al,o had 11

gm, ol stoptocide LI, mouth and lo c.c. of AA80
solution of streplowds intramuscularly
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c.s 3

FU Foo8 Seng act ]z Male. Adm8ted 4, x 38

Histo0 The man ga,e the f,,l/o,mg his,orv. His illnes, bega.
diys ago wktlout a d,Ul or ,go,. ;lc ,oddenly became

feverish and had a wawa. font, hxidacho did not
vomir. Thi persiste,I C,,r 3 or 4 days a,d his nrck then

been,,, flft c,d painfu/ Ide had no skil, eruptions ,,1

peuchiae, nor was thele any photophobia. Ue had nr,
coryza or sore throat at onact

Conlaion On admission his temper:tr/c was 99 . pulsc uo, ir t-

on tiun a4 Fie la) corled up ....... rhle and uanclucd

ior, specch klead rum.. and nuehal tenderness were
marked. Them was moderate cervical -sulk:orig.' and

sligi,, opisthouno, N. dicl, was cluitcd noi wa, the
belly wrphoid, but Kraut, and Brudzinskr's ogns werc
positive o. both sides.

l'upil, ,.ero ligh,b .no,1,.l a,,,l r.i,ed ,niggishl)
t,, Urea ligh,. Cranial nerve, we,e noon,. N,e a,,
ankle nolo weve present ctid ono' and planur uspoines
were flexor Nadu:re, nue num., The longs, Nur

and belly ,h,,,,ed i,o abl.,ai,, Jnd .,, pCILD:IDC nem
found.

Co,,rs. ,,,id L.P. ws
done,

a o,e u,,I, J,,.t anaenhuh. Turbk
Treatment. fl.id ,s aS ibui.id .nder a p,wuro ot ,-,, and 22 C.c.

were drained. Que.:ken..., sun posit,.
g*,ttt,tlound in smears made from thc ecrchro

spind fluid, and c a.. NM S. were Own
au en. were also given intrucnously togohei with 5 c.c.
ot soluzeptasine Io c.c. ot afU'a, solutim ot oreptocide
were given intramuscularly. and ox grm of soloseptasme
was ordered 2 hourly by mouth.

The new day ho lemperatuie had lallen to normal.
Ho signs were nu:hanged and In wandered

s[eech. L.P. yicldcd 3 cc. of turbid ]uid ,lic still
conrimed mcningociacci Queckonstedd5
tive.nega-3 c.c ot . . were gi,cn mtrallecally

sign twis
aid a

further m c. ot 2kz% solution of di-futoc1de mounts-

cularly. Treatment mth 5 grms. of streptocidc by mouth
in thc a4 hours was begun that evenlng as the supply of

soluseptasine was exhausud.
On the 6th hc was still very disoriented. hi, signs

were unchuaged and hr continued to show lcw
grade

irregular k.u. L.P. yidded 3.z c.c. of turbid fluid and
Queckenstedt's sign was doubtful- No meningococci were
found. 25 c.c. of A.M.S were given moathecally and
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othtmant with eptocide fio} to,nth was sominued 1

mlark.intramus-
so. of aNi.. solunon of wreprocide wem Oven

Mn he oh head re[ractio} thid headaehe wcre still

markefl, and L.P. only yielded 5 cc of fluid. Quecken
stcdts
lormcdow-

sgn o,s negative. scl cistern puncture was
The fluld ,,as turbid but pressure oa$ onlg o,

Subaradoma Iv.ge wa, curled mnt with So c.e .f
roan, mime and free drain, from the cistern oos
twahloshor os c c of A.M.S ere poen by the lumbw
needle after tot of Mod 1,1 hem drained from the
citmtn. Ito c c. sr's, olmson .t okleptocide were given
ormarmoculaolv

O, ,he S.h the ,a. was ,a,io,a/. LI' ded flmd

111t- ofcrehrospinfl flutd was lo, no, deang a litde

During ,h net three days hea/ retractiot, lesscned
...I the tn., condi.. imprroved although

head movw
ments oce ation itnote, an/ Kenn, sogn ors pordi,e
,, t,,h sales I', Noren. oromn/ Madach. .,,,t,,/,e.l and

laste,l '4' tile 21,1h ., this peri,,d ,f th, doel, hoth

osotic do.. we,e round to t,e tolurrd bu, no measurable
twelling stas deterred

rtt he molt t,e tercloopufl Mud sot, tleaz but
clh n,t become so permanently until the -soth Strep-
totoae o.,, roduted t,, 4 guns. in the z4 hou,, from the

toll onwards. told wrurn soN giscn after thc lyth
Morn the loth tit Oerohe, u, his discharge o the LEt ot

N.,vcmbe, th,- man ic,ained ,yrnpom fre, II papillitis
solooled th,om: hs last week iTo ho,po/ Streptocide
.... s reduced re, grmw in 24 hour, from tile s5th and

Kcraig's sign ,,., ncgttioc by thc 26th Hc was see1
on November :oth fi[tern days fft{r his dschrrge and

oas then perfectly norrnal

S,e o 1 hc respon,c Itt mome,t otta Mow, probably becanse

strpmcktc ,,is not given every 4 hours. %he man was
onC ,,f thc earlocst cases u I treated oith large doses

tit strepttode ,,Ioch ucouuts f,,r his heing givcl only
5 grms in Ibc a4 hours It i, Interesting to note that

tbt': cerebrospinal aaid pressure oas much Mgher in the
s,,l week ne the disease ,,hen it crraged 30o than n
the first week when it weraged rzo This fact may
account far the persistence o[ thc frontal headacho and

tile lath OCCLIrrCHcE of papillitis.
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During his month in hospital he was lumbar punc-
tured 4 tmes a., dster, pLmctured onee. He received
2o c.c. of A.M.S. mtrawnously and ,8 7.5 c.c. intrathecally.
He also bad 5 ee. soluseptasine intravenously ad 5 grm,.
by mouth rot all go solution of
tocidestrep-intramuscularly

as .
a,d

c.c.
lo grms. of ,,reptocide by

mouth

1. Kand Yin, art 12. Female. Admitted ma X. 38.

History The child's mother said she hod been ill for tour days.
The nost we. sudde11 wi,h rg,,r. nove, a,d vomiting.
Fronnot headache ,,aS ma ked at ,.,,er and h.,d persis,ed.

Her ,,ak heca,e eg 4 h,ur, atter rinset and the
heed became retracted during the efir dave. There
were ,o ski1 rashes or eruption,. The ey,s :Ind ca,e were

noi ineolocd. Sphincters and svallowing were CICI

paircd. The child becnne ddi,io,s ,,v, nights igo.
Co,.St, o,, The child', tine/mature ol, ,dmiefi,l ,as loo.t'. pu,e

Da and respirations 25. She nornbled in speech but was

,,d,,;do,, ahle t,o answe, nueetion, with a, eff,,. She lay euclid
l, I, ,, hiT siale in th, noinhanion,r ritharh Th, head

The creinal norvee and nervous system stoovbd .
abnormalTe The pupil, ,,ere samidihtad. aqual a.d
active. , oache woos readi/y elicited and Kernig's and

B,udzinski's ,ig,, were positiva.

C,,,,,,n and Lumbar puncture was perfo,med a, oaca and turbid

Treatment. yellow fluid wae obtained under a pressure rot a3o. c.c.

were drained and n,eafl,goe,ocd were demonstratcd in

smeare from the deposit.

3o TT of A.M,S. were given Dual/vocally and 5 c.c.

or a 1%54 solufion of strcptcocide intramuscularly.

Streptocide t grm. was ordered h} mouth in a dose of
5 grms. every 14 hours.

Next da} head retraction and nuchal rendcrnes, were

moe marked than on admission. L.P. yielded 65-70 c.c.

thrally.inua-
oF turbid fluid, and 20 c.e. of A.M.S. were given

Serull was given Jnnarheeally for the next five

days as well as strept.ide 5 grms. by mouth crecy 24
hours.

B) the wsrd the head reiraction ,vas lessen.ing and
the cerebrospinal fluid was clearing, and by the ah the

child had no symptoms and her cerebrospinal fluid was
clear. From that time on her red.cry was uneventful,
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herNovem-
and the cerebrospinal fluid obtained by L.P. on

nth. when she ,vas discharged fwm hospital, showel
nM organisms ,t incre, of eel/, or globulin.

berNovem-
Shc waI s seen :, fortnigh, Iat, on the 25rd of
and showed no signs or syrnptorns.

S,,,,,,,, This child ,uring he, u, days i, Imsoital had ,65 c.

of A.M.S intra,h,eally. 9 grr,, ef sr,ep,ocide by mouth

and

larlyintramumu-

5 ec of ot,I?5 solutio, of streptocide
She ,as luml,ar punctured '5 times. but mcnin-

goccmci ,, ere ne,e, fo,nd i, the eerebrospind fluid efter
the 6rst6 u4 ,ours of {reatrrIC11t. Thc ereb,ospinal Ntlld

was clear h, t,, seve,/h ,l:, Th, course of the disease

was entirelv withour
inciden,

and it is probable tlat she

would have ,ecoveled ,cid o, Hei, s,,aller
total amoul,t

,,f scrum She gained 39.; lb,. in ,might duting her

eonvalesccnce and at 1,o timc slid s,e sho, a,y toxie

symptoms yttysireprocide poisoning. Thc cam
illustrates uell how smth the eourk: of the disease mav
te when a combi,atio, of strept,cide and se,um is used

in treatme, Th, ehaTes show ,he amount, of the drugs
i,d :nd ,,, ril,/, lJ, ,he, ,,ce ic.

tro.

n,,i K,,,; Sh;,,. M,, ,,,. r5I,- A,l,,,,tl, 25. X. 38.

t#to. The boy', gra,dmothe, ga, the follo,ving history. lie
had a rigor Lod complai,e, of fcelilg cody, itoo pm.
oi1

ingmorn-

the o5,1 of Octobe,. Ile a/s, vonyited. Nex,

he had a sore throat :,nd y cold /,ut went ,o school,

conscioussemi-
His grandmother found him in b,d that afternoon

and feverish. Sim noticed that purple spots
were oming out +m his body and thigh. Hc vomited

nightmid-again that eveniug and ,, 'wnt in tM hospital at
on the Mth.

Cond,itlon On admission his temperature was o0. pulse 1it4 ,nd

imlr,ion respiration j2. tic was nnshed, wandering in speech and
vcry restless. His face ,,as a little bloated, lips wcre

slightly c)anosed, and he ,as completely dimricnmd in
One and space. He showed dight head retraction and

marked tenderness on pressure over the deep eervical

musclcs. The right pupil was linger than the left and

both mocted duggishly to direct light The craniai nerves

were normal. The right knee jerk ,as obtained but the

other tendon reflexes were lost. The abdominal reflexes

were active, plant. responses were flexor and sphincters

were said to be normal.
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Eernig's and lamdzinskik signs were positive, but
lache teas only clicked with difficulty. There were
runner., pinpoint hacmo,hages in the lower palpebm1
to60.1O6iVa on both sides. and a small submniungival
ecehymosis woo ran. in the right eye. The, were
numerous pemchiae on the twins. forearms. buttock(1

thighs and hfis. They wein purple in colour and irregular
in outline; rhey ranged in gee from to h m.m. in
diame,r and did riot fade on pressure. Fundi and
rimpana wcrc normal.

Curfew a I*P. was performed unecr Tool! anstosthosio, and yielded
7(6(6 exceedingh rurbid fluid under a pressure of

Aleningococci were found in sinews hum this fluid hur
nonc were found in later specimen+ of thc cerebrosplnal
ftui,l 0teerl,ted+k, sig11 ,,as d,ubttullv positi,e and it

ed.establish-
was lafired h,t I,ho,k :/,.h tiredl, ha,e /tecome

55 wc. of fluid ,,ede draiiiech an.1 3o c.c. of A.M.S.
we, given intrathecalln intravenously, (416. of
stre,tociinl ,,e,e give, 1,, in+,uih a,d from then on i

grm. 4 hourly was weld-ed.

New day I, condition nO, W. still

you tostle, rrstniorl waS necessary. fivipan had to
h gi,, ter the E.1'. ,,hich ,i,ldeal 6i c.c. of fluid. yo
no. of A.M.S. were gitgai inimilfically. and 2 grms. of

st,fitidide were given lw nasal as he refused to
s,,all,.,, al,d Li fu,th,r 2 grms. ,f strmu-dde were given
/ nasat tub, th,. e,e,i,g a, h, again ?fuscd ro swallo,.

Chl the 28th lie had regaimd conscioustiess and could

+l,,,r questions. He,J. Tetraclio, had +1o, alisappeared
Iut .1, ofher signs ,,w, mchanged. The cerelrospinal
fluid was still tore mrlsid anr1 flowed slowly, but Quwken.
stalts sign ,,a, Posirive. fi, cc werc draincd and 25 c.c.
A.M.S. 'were given indathecally. in c.c. intravenously,
to c.c..f 2'i% trcptocidc ,,ere given intramuscukrly,
and as he c,uld no,,. swallo,, f grm. of streptociae wa6

continued 4 hourly.

On t,e lgtl, he was much improved and was pe-

fectb rational. Head movements were fr,c and his

petechiae oere beginnJng to tu,n brown. His ccrobros
spinal fluid ,vas becommg le, mrbid, al,d was dear by
the hast The lid haemorrhagu, had disappeared by the

1st Nowmber ,tnd the petechiae were fair fadlng. He

cuntinucd to t,avc low+grade irregular fever until the 8th

Of Novernber, a..h..gh .. ... ... ....... .... .y
sinc the 2n7.



*

He
eomplained

ot slight ,oint par, p*al fe*cr

losc t,. ,o:4 c,n elec. hth * r,aetion prob,hly ,lu, ,,,

serum

*amplaIned chplopta iophIng to the rtght
on the Plh ,pernhci Imt nothIng lound on

eeammanon aaourn to] thp At th, *tage ot con-

vatexcnec he ma, 1-echng ,e* toed and pae torieles.

a,, ap !the,, 11, hp, per: Hopil bel et, mote so

pt up. and hp ..tp.proenle was tedueed

rn, thc , hop, the lath he ma, able to

unaided and Lrom rune on hp .on*aicacence

reptd and unctentful and 1, beem eo put on Peteh,
dLLri,l his t1,,I ,,,j, i,, h,,,pit,t

mote ,crum thtn netee.nr. and th, en, ha,

Top eds rip Led ot hp ,Loncl teed, tp hospLtal

I lp Lep,paspned Huid beperta ,mple in , hoer. end

S ,1p and leer,p,appPlk He

ppection and Tez grin. lp mouth Cercipeppmel fluid
phanned thee,: dar. hceope 1)1, dpcha,e mpe

mas eeen main to chos Arc! his thscharge,
1,cmlpe uth, -eald he laid been pertectl, mell

de,neer

libto, The repthet ga, the [olloPinp hptot* The elpId

Nolembel He Love need ot Ipait heldoehe Ne,t
h* nr,k he/d hum, retamed

Hte baeh tve. pamtul ,pas,pre he step, pop. Ind
,as dehrtpus nip. He entaahed rnuth moeus
from rhe nasophatene, dprinz tht tpct dn. et Ins

Ina had no olpeme e-orvea He h el%ohe



ment
of eyes or cars, nor were there cm, skin rmhey

peter:hoe.
Condn His temperature on admission ma, lord. pulse infli and

respirations 36. He lay curled xi., on unc side in the
admission. guohammer position, his skin was hot and dry. his face

Hushed. He wandered in spmch and was so restless ihat
iestraMr was necessary. He mold only suallov- with

difficulty and was unable to answer questions
Head retraction and nuchal tenderness were ,,, arked.

incur was soldering of the cervical vertebrae and

opighotonos. riche was maddy cliched and Kin-Ma's
.ind Brudeinskis signs were positive. The pupils %sem

unequal, the right being greater Man the I. snd fixed
io duce, light. The cranial nem:, shoved no gamma,

TheMleft imkle jerk mos btaincd. hut the other
tendon reflexes and thdominsl

reflexes were Assent. Phu,

tar responses were flexor. The -lea, :Ind lung, sounds

were normal. Thc belly was diyhtly sophoid.

d Lornbm poncture was done at ones- under ether. The

fluid was turbid and under
di pressure of goo+ but

Qucekenstedt's sign was pond,. adeningtx-ocei were
found in gum, front the 6, I m gs. werc drained

and m e.c. of M.ALS were given in...Mulls, ( c.

intravenously, 2 grms. strews ide were givm by mouth.
His respiration rate rom ca within hour of the

exhibition or serum
but. atropine and .idrcnalin overcame

ihis ilymnotta. Socptocide was continued in doses of 1

grrn. d hourly.

On the dth hc WaS Ntill restless and delirous, hut able

swallow. His signs were unchanged, except Mal a

cluster of herpes, vesicles had appeared ladh comer,

of the mouth. go-6o c.c. of turbid cerebrospinal fluid

were drained but m cd of A.M.S. given immthecAly.

fileningorocei were still prem. in smears. Streptocide
was continued hy mouth. grim s hutirly. The MU

was extremely noisy and restless all the afternoon and

could only be controlled by rectal paraldehyde.
g further

lumbar puncture
was done at goo p.m. and cistern pung

time

riedcar-

was also performed Subarachnoid lava, was

out with normal saline, bemuse Queckenstedis sign

had become negative. Plantar
responses

were now both

extensor, and he was doubly incontinent.

On the nth physical signs were unchanged, save that

a left ligh cranial nerve paresis had now deydoped and thc

left eve was divergent. The cerebrospinal fluid was slightly
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clearer and the Pressure wls kweg. [Oo No rueningo
corsi sem noted in the fluid. o ,.e. th A.M.S. wore

gr,ea
ni,erecog-

inra,ecarly. That eveni,g hes. able ,,,

people. t,u, ,t, still restle,s an,I i1oi,,. Lumb,r
puncture sr. done at 7.00 p in. and 3o o.c. of fluid drained

On the 6th he was beginning m improve and coul{{
ask rol drnks. The planrar ,ts,onses ,,cle m,, flexor
alld tle cciebrospind thuM wrs dec, sell,,, and clearer
He w, still mcontinent of urilc

Next day he sass able ro anmer simple questions
and head retraction vas say le. The left squint
had disappecred Despire his lingovement he still needed
ether For his lumbar puncture and nos still won..
of mi. Head retraction became much nurre road.,
aCrc, siri,g rhhe,.

Vls the .11 he sas abl, ...III and Ms
ordt he sould sir LIE in Ircl No A 71., shr. gion
rls loth and strop.. redo.] o

Ker.,. sign sas mark.1 and them sr. will con
shlesible generalised rigirriu

lis the huh the cerelsominal fluid tvas cies and

, and streptcorre wrs lerlusal to y grns in the

limns and dlr. is bead mosements were free Hs
still a little irgrd sods. Prom this rinw until

lus dishame on the 2yth Is remained rree of ,notorts
Hs last lumbar puncture on the ajth yielded normal

cciebomainal Hurd K. nigh, sign was still pos., bur
painless sshen hr as disharged
Tlic child 2, days in hospital Doling this tiine

end was lumbar punctured ro urnes. cistern punctured once.

Conclusions He tos given 2o c.c. of ArM.S intiamnously and 177 c c.

of A M S intratheolly He received in all gnus
or streprocide by mouth At no time did hc show any

signs of stroptoeidc poisoning. lits weight increamd

during treatment from p lbs the 7th, five days after

charge.dis-
admission. go Ite, on th, 27th, uvo days before

That the Illness was fairly severe is shown by the

lam that he developed a 6th nerve paresis during the first

few days in hmpital. The EASE illustrates well the value

of a ,.mbination of streptoeide and serum in treatment.
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Luse ee.

H,/,,, th n,rheL g.,,,, ,J,e ,,,l:,,,,J,l h,,,,,,, Th d,Jkl be,,,,

de 4, dws ago. Slie la,i t,.. rigo,. gull t. cone-Seir,, bu,

suddenly deeeloped inv, and complemcd nt pain in eh,
read She vomit., ewe. mul had mareigm,
Iliticamerheera wee marked and the child cried 001 Whrl
ShC V., touched or :raked up

On the and thc the need became eull

And hcad retrar11011 huge, to appeal. SI, had been tectire

gue at night tot the seet tug,.. Mir ...Mowing and

gietta lege tow Nen ...Lig She el had no eye or
wat eymimon,,, n,.r lud their ke, L,/, aki. Idle, ,,

etelun.. diourbattece

,n,Iato,, O,l adynnet,.n ,h chll, , te,,erartis ,,L, uti er, pulse

and Lind inatked Snug .nd posmrior
head movement, ware itruted Mit Lg.., nummene ease
eree No nueb,l rendert,........ dinitingrablc T}1e
,e,,,:,l ,,,,,eI,T, ,,e,, ,l,t.,P T:,dLc o,l,ld h

remittve bod aid, Ih rigt. tutted fr.tctio,-,,,, ,.n e,,

elle granter Wan the lett titil both reaLted through a
Lug, tange ., ,1he,, Lg, The. a. ,o etal,gnue and
,lie cra,li] er,s ,,'c ,,,,ul,d Hie krLe and ,ukic
grk. and chc eledontittal reHeee ira,e all,nr; planrar
m.po,,,, coul, no, t, obtained Ni,,e ,t the other S

child,en at home 11,d t,eon ga,,,,, 1, a,y or,, ;,r,d ,he,

omre. ILid dhoogan nu won hal gintarume ,,r Litc thront

.o,,. un,/ tum,ar p.ncru,e wa, don, , ,eg u,,,l. ,,hr a, the
Tr.atmenz. child ,vas ITStless .1nd iri,'iltCIled 'hrbd ,erebrospinal

ucre drained Meningisocet erc tound in groats, and
duid waw mart thick che lumbar theca was washed

ou, with ,o ,c of wa,,,, normal ,tme ,uuuuf A.M S
Were gixen inuathecaely ad m c.c. mramutcularly. ,

gi m of sneptrwide ,'.ts gi, e/, imreediatdy by mouth,
and 4 ho,rs later o.5 gria. was begun 4 hourly Next
day eigfls were unchaaged Lumbar puneture was done
undcr ether, and go c.c. of mrl, c tud were c,btained
under pressure. 3 cc ,,f AMS ,,ere gi,eh intra-
tilecaeh md strcptocide ,,as ,,,ntinued as before.

On the 7th feer still persfs,ed though th ted
retraction was lessening a lirde. L.P. under et er e
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4o c.c. ov turbsd flud and Queckenstedt's sign was still

pushi,' a, L, Issd I,een Iro,,, the beginni,,g a5 c.c. of
A ,IS ,ere give,, intrathecally. The child was still

ve,y restles,, anfl torcb grinding an,l tiots ,ype nE

resniration taste Isoth rasm.I when she was asleep.
O, the S,h her leser l,ad abated but sig,s sere on

changed. The fluid ,,as still very turbid hu, dmme,

Finely and there was Ess sign of block aa sc. of 9.M1IS

gisn intwthesaliswere

provedim-D,rig ,hr s,at thrce ,by, ,hs chtld's condinon
slogvly and no A.ALS was given after thf N.

He. fiver had abawd to sg', but her general rigpiitt
remained wry marked end she was unable to sit by
herself Her flind vas clear nn the Ifth. but became

nnfid agahl on the wth, aid did not become german

cud, clew ull apsd StieptocIde which had Item

give, il, a dosage of gr,ns i, the ,i b,,us d,il,g the

firs! two days or the illness had bern raised to 4 grEns.
hoilA tns the ath and sat kept A that level

until the tsth. Prom lhe isth ro the sash she recesved

3 arm,. ,JAlv frorn tl,e afith to tl,e so,h ,f Novambes,

schun she vag thAln,ed, gimp dabs. She showed

signs ot sueptosIde poisoning at any gme Isty rhe

iTh slc was able to sit prpped up Isul was still ver

rigfl aid couid not t,alk. Hot baths daily helped iii

lessening the rigpaity md hy thc 2sth she was able to sit

Lq' 1sy herwff and to plly with hci toys. Her cerebra

spinal fluid was elea: ,,El the agt,, and on the firth hes
falher took htr homc 0gatnsr advs.e

Suntata,y The child pent z6 da, in hospstd and was then takau
Iom, by her tad,e, :Isms, ,dvsee Durmg her stay h/

Ins,Wal s,e nas [usu.:ar punctured = times and rectited
l all 153 c.c. of MS intJathecalls, lo apc. A.M.S

intramucufirly and 8a 5 grins. ot srreptocidc by mourh.

As her charts show her temperature suas Iollg iai

settlmg down. and the fact that her temperature rose to
992 the day before her parems took her home shows
clearly that there was a strong possibi/ity of relapse occur-
ritg. The lzersistence oi her generalised rigichty and the
long time the cerebro,Final fluid took m clear were alst,
striking features of the cAes ars! may have been due m
infufliciem strTmcide
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Lat, )on Fem,le gel 6 Admtte,i 5 XII

,-/1t,r, The hild... tn,t said Eha, the ill,ess Isetwn endde,I, with
f,,, r ,,,/ tht mid On ,c fullo,ny d, the child pan,-

natintd m tom JI luathubc and vomited mo, She had
two tonsulsion. dati niyht owl was delirium On Me

ph Int hcad beorrit getrysted and she somplinned
enti netk 'hoo,,h,,bla ,,as Ma balm, , dhth coge.
N,, skin ,as,, ,,, meehst ,,eru ,oted an,l the ,}lhincte,,
woe not .1-noised.

Co,,!,,i, JlL ,i,' temp, rtur ,,./, ,n,,: ou .1d/1,hSon. ,n1,
.... 'a4. respiration 2{, She la, t nded 1.1pup on her side. Idead
relmi, io,, immetion end nucha/ tentletn,,s ,,ere marked, amd er

,k,[ s,,Idering ,,,, l.], ,Icm,ms, rdk No dcllc
conh Ice di,ked. 11o ,,as the bells scaphoid. The pup.
were Fractinnal/, uric(loaf }mt [dele,ed tom light. Iht cnmiJl

nerves were normal. Idnc, am ankb jerk, weie absem

and the right Jmmr ,,, emenmr. thc left flexor Kt

nrgb dyn positive on both mica The heart and lune
sound, v em normal. but respirations were joky and

h,enl ....

T,'ear,,lz,t ;,nd In]hid th,,d ,,h ,,ht;,i,,l n,Ukl ,, plssnre r,l il,)

strat[ddemon-
Ptrh extr, and intracellular meningococd were

in abundance in scricas triple from the dcimsh.
Qncckens/edt's sinn was positive. 23 cc. of Mid weFt
draincd and 2, C.c. of AM.S were givco intrarhmally.
, grid , streptocidc b} mouth w:is ordcrcd 4 hourly.

Nest day the child's conlition hsd deteriorated slightlv
and cerebrospinal ftuid flowed ,er, slowlv frnm ,h

lumhm theca when putworc ,,as dhen, The prensure
was Imre:el,Ie and Queckenstcdt's ph....m..... ....

edestablish-
douhtful. It was clcar. that bock was becoming

and cistern pnncture was done but ,,as dry Onh 12

cc of duid were obtained from the lumbar needle.

The child's pulse rate ,,:is by now rso and continued

to risc. She dkd carl, in fhe afternoon. never having
I,en fully conscious sincc admissi.n.

?,+.lm,,ry The. child lived just +xer m4 hours from admission.
During that time she was lumbar punctured twice and
reeeived m c.c. of A.M.S. inwathecally and 4 grms. ot

strcptocide by mouth The finding of both mtra and
inrracellnlar meningococci shoved that the infection was
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id the troftmei ,* noels

overcome ler eftsblished

dex ol II, disc.,.

SII ,upelnundi veftels weft intensely en-

en ell the nften ,ftwl, were sheathed oith pos.

Ihwent admitted on XII. v, hem Feeling Refugee
Camp No 1,11, 01,1111,, she ft wily own-
elk, conscious .m,1 could not ,11,,2,11C,[1011,

CI177/1.0/* On oftlission ler cemeemture wa, MO 2', wspiratioe,
to the minute, pulse She Wimed dighr degree of

admission. head renucti, and marked tenderne,s postexw rew
viftl muscle. pie:swift Id, movements were
:nal the yervica vcriekoe soldered Tiche wss cosily
cliciftd and lie Kernigft and Brodeinshes signs were

pryscrft The pupils %nue unequal, t, righr heing 3 ram
diameter, th left U mm. Thc left pupil did not lea,

ro light. hut the right reacted sluegis111,. The conj.,
tivac were imec ed. The fn., and. ft *11,131,1 were normel
and there was no squint. PInn,

response, were
flexor and the only tendon reflen pwsent was the right
inkle jerk Hee, 'yetinds weft m all ewes and the
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heart das not enlarged to percussion. Both lungs were
oedematous and rhonchi and could he heard all over
both sides of the chest. The Mae nasi were in action and

thc respirati,,1 rap on dmM,1 was :b. Nesher herpes
petechice noted.nor werc

Cuurrc und Lumbar puncture wad dom immediwelv. end sielded

Treatmen, turb*J fluid trader a pre.. ot QuNkenstedt's
Lugn w. posinve. Numerous menmgocoel were fotmd in

srnears but culture yielded nr, grodra. 30 c.c. were drained
md . Loas raven inurshecally, to c.c. imsive.

owly. 2 grms. of strepmcide weld given by nasal tube
the mseni wrs unultlt ro swallow and a forthra

gram. were given by the sm. rotor. d hours Imo, From

the,, L grm was given 4 h,,urly Lp mor,hs n.,y b0d.
der which wa+ distended WM en-tptied bv pithcte and

aopone gst, ma ,,:ts raven hymdcrmicUl/v to control

tht brodilts .ind liL2ist,r} [Ledema On the L7th thc

tions.ques-pitiedt was able to sda[lods and to answer simple
but her pulmontr, wodtion had nct in,pmved.

.ind there draie mgm ot incipient consolidation the

right Isra. Tempera.. was nod L.. Lunilisr pram

P.MS were given Intrathccully. Streptocide by mouth

was continued. and sn expectorant mixture ordered.

Patient was kept in Me Fowler position. Catheterisation

was still essential each do, On the rath Praular breath

sounds were heard all over Me right base and the apcx
buat s triiside the nipple line in the 5th space.

55 c.c. of cerebrospinal fluid were drained and zn c.c.

A.M.S. given in,rathrally.

Death ,te.:rased early o, the ,g,h. At autopsy ,he

brah, sbowed marked 1v hyperacmia and softening of

,he correx. Some free p1s was fonnd in the lefL ta,eral

ventricle and the dth veraricle and there was a small

amount of purulent exudate in and around the sitele of

Wi1lis. The right lung showed consolidation of the

middle and lo,vcr lobes and exdud portioas of ihese

lobes sank in water. There were no mher noteworthy

changes.
Condutions During he, 64 hou,s in hospital t,e a,ient rceived

al,,,gether 6a c.c. of A.M.S. imrathecally and 1o c.c.

i,travenousb. m grammes of sueptodde had heen glvcn
in a1l, 5 by nasal tube and 14 by mouth. The appendod
chart helps to show how the pncumonk proccss over-

shadowed the meningitis towards the cnd. 1t is faP to
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assume turn) Mc lung sig. on admission that the woman

hal hsyn ill For some days hclorc being sent in to hospital.
is equally fair to say that it was her pneumonia r,her

than her meningitis which killed her.

tl* t I, s I

CA,

Koo ace. 15. Female Alttutt,1 ,

Fk he l's mother gave the 1,1lowing Instory Hcr dough
ter 1;Sn:one sudden, ill days sgo yith a rigor, fever

snd repeated vomiting. Shc somplyned ol severe frontal
huadathe at onset. and nausea persisind Flei neck becemt
stiff on thc srd day ol I but ,Im noticed no
head rctrarion. She silso drsclopcd sornc pens- vesmIcs
on both lips 3 dms ago She had rt.n1 no squint im

pairment or vision 'Ilterc had been no de dry., and nhc
had had [us pcirs11, She had been delirious for the last
two dghts. Her bowels had been cosdne ihroughout rhc

Hines,. She had sorc throat st o*sser, Ism no col y7:i
Con ion Fly girl was r,nonal and ersTerstioc thriugh ,r tcm

per +tore on admiyiun Yrs re3. hct uolse len and hci

resptrat,n ,

Sly lav curled up on he] side and a slight degree
tit hem! inaction end generalised lico,n ol
There was rendeirmss on presmrc ener the posteriot
ceroical muscles Ketnig's ,Lnd Brudzins, signs were

posrtye snd iherc yas definite soldering. of the cmvical
sure:m.1c. She h,1 clustcr, ol helix, wattle, on Ism,

lip, on the shin. on the left m. the sort palat md
on dm left .1,1 She had s marked tonsillitis and

nasopharyngins and thc nasopharynx contained much
which 51,2 conlusualls couglyng up. Pupil,

%nem equal snd acme The fundi and rnmpana teem
normal and the cranial tmrycs were unimpaired. Thc
ankle jerks were ,lbsent. bm planar rcsponses Were flexor
aInc/ kue ierks could be obtamcd.

Iht heart sounds mere clear but there were :1 re,,
si,i at hoth bases Liscr end spleen wce not palpable.

Course
7

She was lumbar punctured al 0,1cc, and an c.c. of whittsh
a,

yellow, turlyd Auid ,cre drained. The prcssure was only
7reazment 1(n and QueokenstedFs sign was posi6ve. Mcningococci

were honnd in smears of rhe deposit Sbe ,,as gloom'c rn
c.c. of zy% solution of streptocide intramuscularlv, 2
grins. of streptocide b, mouth arid a further a grms. 4
hours later. From then on she retteived i grin. 4 hourly
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day dnd night. On the uth shd sdtd hedda.he had

gone A 11GW patch of herpes had oppeared on the light

derun-
chuck Lumbar ,nctute yielded highly narhid Iliad

n pressure of gno t were drained. No meningo
do, g.ere found Lin this nJ ,ncceding spergriens of Ilund.

thc ahe g alchrde nnd could gt up m bed

ro .11 g !dun dd, nf bcginni, neaggent and

1-1*1, .1, could gdlk thIg,h ntiffiv. !dfl

pharv,t, and da,l, hdd Londp/er,y chgypenred
kenidgI. sign wa, stro,l, hut head [no,-
mcntq were tree and

nainlcss
dircctiom ler

streptoode gras reduced Flom e, tn glms. in the , hour.
on the 24th B, Lhc z,th she g g ithour n

Pace of inglehty dnd trom thdt gine until Igg

from hospind she complained ot no ,,,turris

Hind pdrInd gg the dnrh No,end

her, hut there wd, tin fever pi atg.tln, .uggnst ,

cruden/cnce oi infection. Her fingl Iltud 11,11 I.,

ugnbcr gd gra. dIcLg and colourlc,. ,hoged no o,anisn,

re/L.1113 nedtment. Thp ***111 ,11*11 the tel.-
infi0 g dedlmed a,r neannent 11.15 hegun. dnd dIc corn,

notL ffin geg patch a herp, dppedred dur,
ill5L hold, of L10,11,111 ql,,,k1kk-

Her gad hospit, 1.1,d hcr whold 111111,

IlurLng pme hospul ,he lurnhdr pun,
rured is nmes and lud tn c gI,, .treptpeLde sohd

n,gidtk.

The 1-ustott gnen by Ow father th, the .1,Id hdd
been taken ill 5even The p,eL gds sudden
g Lth a chat foIlogingl icver The child vomited ,cvcrdl
urnes and compldlned cg Pontal hcaddehe Ian no stitinc,
or gam Wa, noted until the fourth or fifth els, or the disens,
She ggs then taken t.-* a Chinese

hoTital *id1 transferred
to the Infections Diwiscs Hospind atter lumbar puncture
Shc had been delirious night far the prceedi, thy,

nights hut had had no difficulty In mvallowi, ,penkin,
Photophobia and slight deaften. Ige,grne evident the
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4,h day al,d had persisted since ,hen. No perechme, no
henws (key, arid nasopharyngids were ma,ked the
ons,t oF he disea,e. but though the child coughed op
much murus she had had no sore throat.

Co,diteors On admission her lemperLIIII,e ,s 946'respirt5o5 ,
:11,,I pUl,e 7.: (;ene,alised flexion ,,as oh,ious The

Me 1.1 was slighth retracted. them was deliniw tenderness
.,J posterior cern.d m,scles and heed movements were
linmcd

in
all directions. Gemi, al vertebrae were -solder,

ed' llele ,,as n,a,ked ph,enphrihia huf no tache. Phc

bel/y ,w5un. aphoid Ke,nigis nd Brndbinski' sigus
nem positive on horh sides

1he ih.oat sho,,ed n, ,hnL,,nl,],, The tundi Jna

tympa,. ,e,e no,,a/ a,d ,he ,u,i;d nerves showed n,

impairment. NpJls ,, eqnal and active to duect ligh,
The deep tendon reflexes very all sliglnly cx,ger.d.
!Minims flevor and abdominal, absent There was

tendrils, patellar clones MTh sides. The sphinc.a to on

te,s ,,e,e norm,/ The child ,,as a litde t.,s u,lI,alise

hid was intelligem and Hop, ani.

I

,,nd Fl,fid ens .... ..rbid, yellowish ,,hite i olour and

T.eat,,,e,,t. undid a pressu,e ,,t ;,i) Meningococci were found inm

smears from [lie deposit. Otleekensledt's sign was positive

;u cc. wele drained and no serum wa5 gi2211. 2 grrI1s. of

sterltivnle were glven b? rntth and this doze was re
mred 4 hours later. From rhti on i grm. ,vas give!,
hh mouthl 4 Wu.3 lay ant nighr.

on the alt the child ,as deliriom and so restless

that she eould only Im kepi in heid with the aid of a

tacket. Her condithn was not as good as on admission.
Head retraction and Kernig's sign

were isssh !narked,

a]d il1c eerebrospinal thid was still under preshure and

slightl more turbid than at the first puncture 45 c.e.
were drabled. and meningocoml were s611 prrwnt. 5 c.e.

of

lyintramuscular-

z%% .lution of streptridc were given
and 1 grin. by mouth was continued 4 hourly.

On the =nd the chdd was much quieter and not

quite rational in speech. qhe nuahal rigidity was less
dnd shc complained of no headache or pain. Lips were

a little eyanoscd. The cerebrospinal fluid was still nirbid

and did not flow very fredy. s5ssssedrainedsnd
smears showed no meningococci.
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On the zbrd H, hdd o druo and had to be
mood to Anbobr questions. She w, ranonal Inn dts
hked being disturbed. and hei tate and rbul, were shghth
Lono,ed The cerehrospmal I. srill turhter Inn
dooed readl, and s b ,wt, drainel A, ,he was n.t

tbIbm, fluted o ell In inotnh lult a pint ol
dint o., bob iLd per rarrinl rrflr: .1 IIICI 5 .1r r

,oluto,n ot ,trcptocide ,,r goo Intramuscular1. b,L
sopmed In her afternoon Ind brought up on

On tl du thoom npl mtglph anoNed

a httic hlobred 1.;in do. ob., more LlIcel

,1111 ohNotp tht. cop:boson, hI wa.
detInitelv clean,

On the II tould ...It up hprst.11 ahhough

the b.Sth the child was itoning abut, ami

a full diet. She had developed a slight iumhz, pad Ion

had no oedema plRewhcre. nor oas there :my alborniouria.

The cerebrOSpIllbl thlid ,1,1S Ckar hut Kernig, sign w:o

still positive on both ddcd. 'I:doper:bur, piked

99., on the ,oth hut from that time on the child shooed
no sympt*ms.

No the znd of December the child had full raoge of head

111.r, trITICI1 t5 and Kernig, sipn wa, The pedbro.

spiool fluid %ob. ,lear and colourless on the 3rd. T1
contol novo, 'stool and lundi were normal.

Ou the oth her zg hourly Joie streptodde was

reduced Polo ,o 4 grubs. and she connnued to take

tl,d dosage until her disdonge on the r7th. Her final

lesscolour-lumbar puncture done on do r,th yielded clear
fluid which showed no organisms: no increase of cell,

and no incr., of globulin.

Sarnn,
and
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Cone leuion.c grins. of streprocide by mouth and c T pi ctssiT
solutirin cif sfreprocide innarmiscularly. She showed dc

finite though mild $igns of strep,*,a, poisoning during
the first sicsk of freatmcm, but they wens nrc tctious

enough to demand cis immediate reduction in dosage.
cerebrospinal auid txk seven day, to become clear.

khis case illustrates well the apparent latent period which

is so often noticed bets,. Mc institution of treatmem

wit, strepocik a,, O,i appgarancc of clinical signs o

improvement 1, ,od a, hours in tins
rase, and it may hare been isolonged because the child

haring heavy dose si Ihe drug ss begin with.was too a

During her last three seeks in isispisal the child gained 3
slight and shostal a giest der, mime than Mc

normal chtsiologics1 Taiga, a child or her ace. She was

again Derciriber pill kg-might after Is'el disch,r,seri] on a

and 51 e had remained perfecil, wc11 ,**-*cc ho,

pita, Examination revealed no abnormality in any system
orris! than slight!, exagget.,i1 Hue and arks, Trks

ricsr

o hags-dot, ank Ism, 55
Notembet rcnd. 011 had rig.

and desuloptd firer. His head aebsd violcmli and he

the illness Ism IT had no phomplgilra snaps,. cf ne,
1103 he delirious dt night.

Thc maris attitude was one ceneralised gip's Lie
showed slight head letrastion and dekniti Sing ition
head mosements in :ill di...rd., The cervisil vertebrae
shisvcd sold,inc and there tendernesssas press
sure ovcr posterior cervical muss,. sias press..
but no pcferhiae and no herpes were 110,d. Kerinig,
and Brudrinski's signs werc prisTive The Sandi

iympans were normal, snd there was no cranial Mr,

abnoimalky Thc left knee jerk wils absent. but other
reflexes were normal. Thross was normal and thc man
was conscious, rational mit co.optcat,

Course and Lumbar puncturc yielded a highly imbid greenish yellow
Treatment, fluid under a pressure of coo. Meningorocci werc found

in smears 65 c.c. weir timid and no serum was given.
grms. of streprocide werc givcri by mouth and repeated

lour hours lam. and grits that grin. At, given I, mouth
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hmtriv, day and nig. He showed low grade irregular
fever during the first finis days of treatment, bLP 1 from that

day on his temperature never rom above on. Lumbar

puncture was performed daily For the first six days.

bleningiicoui were demonstrated in the cerebroptinal
fluid up to the 3oth of November. Inn

none
were found

after that date. The cerebrospinal fluid was clear by
Inesemher crd, that is by the sixth day in hospi./.

He was given
r;

gr.s. of st.procide every 24 hours

during hit first ten Oh in hospital, and the dose was
then reduced to 5 gin,. esery m hours for the remainder
of his stay. He was very drowsy and tired on November

294 Ild mth and had roused answer questions.
He developed herpes December ist. His drosvm

nes, had disappeared by December brd, and on the 4th
he was able stand .d walk a little, but was still very

Fr.n that dare on he grit op drily and by the nth
was free from symptoms.

Ht vv. discharged, his own mien and against
advice, on Me ryth dm grim adrnistirm Hc was then
Pe... and

symptomless. There
was still *OTrIC 6166,

painless.
Summary This patient was in hospital seventeen and during
and that tin. had gut I, atom, Hs
Conclusions. sees hnobar punctured nine times maly.

The attack was a mild
one

and appeared to yield readily
so treatment with strcpromdc aione. He has !wen seen

thr'p rim. since his discharge from hospital, on the rvth,
the nand and the noth of , 0 p occasion did
he complain of sympt,ms. hut on the uph was found
to have a m.ked papillitis. Both discs were rml and their

edges were completely iblitemted. There was no lo.
visual acuity or headache. The. mm was lumbar pun.
tured on the 22nd as the condition remained unchanged.
The cerebrospinal fluid was normal but under slight!,

sidingsub-
raised pressnre. 200. On the sq. Me papillitis was

and he was still free from sy.ploms.

ytl

Wong KM. am. 15. Fenn,. Admitted 4. XII, ys9.
History. Thc mpther smted that the child's illness began seven days

ago wtth fear, headache and vomiting There was no
rigor or hiII Nausea persisted throughout the disease.
On the second day of the illness the neck became stiff



and heod ',notion wt in The thild yas dekrions and

restless both das and night and had some dIfficult% in

allowmg She also of and tiltso Ica, int ontment unne

hoods oere conotpated Photophobw. slighn in degree.
noritcd Morn the thud sin I he cart wen not

11,011ed and there were sktn mthts or petechlad
Ontet nas not entrked corsga. som phann

gmt

funneraturo tdonswon 90. puke 90 reip11,1011, Za
The thdd Id orled , on her side In tht gun-hemmer
attitudt Sht Is pal-balk 1.111.011..1.1, Ind 11.bif

ansvor outshom oi stodlow bitad retratuon and

nuclwl tendernon Lore mobcd md soldering
'

(It the

tcrweal scathe. daN demonsuable Tarlac wn

dolma and Kon y's tign sta. pot., on both ndts TI.

pupils yea, tlt irregular, dattionallt unequal and
Ined to light 'Fly trannl rooms showed no almoonth

Pet and the Low and ankle grim Iyert present on both

nelts Plyont mom, Leo mown., Ind the tbdominal

wt b,111 Neithei der nor ,11,t1 were palp
ilth 'I he Igo; wods to soft Inn Intl thw C

moist sounds g hs b pt t LH lung ft, doubtful

tt,111.1t ,LIL I ,ICtl .11*MII the lours etther swit

Lomb,
[11,1(111,

LI, tm mall., LI pertorrmd under local

Toe. .11,,,t11,51a. 17, tms. dtnionsimnd Ist the intett on of

sdno, were L ntd m [undo tpacts 2 2 3, and lot.

mount owderl fetv s s of gootsh yhite turEnd

fluid mtdcr orstsure ol no hleningtotool Yoe de

nsonstotted Olean cg rht otter.] fluid

Treatment ,as bcgun al once dtth strcptond and

x gems wwe glom Ls nasal tube trol tolloued up In

4 hours Mtil 11,Iller 2 gems .hfrer that grm as

g,,, 4 houl, I,} 1,.1s,1 ,ibc

1 In next Ow the child', condition was unchanged
Tht h,n,h,rI h ,oca ,till weld no fluid. an, cisreinai

punctinc prodoted r2 C unIN StrytocIde W2t. gi,ea
Mit' Ind nixht. bot an thc third day the chIld's

pulse rose ,o, ,, and she perwht,l :, te,, hours later, never
Intlim regained ton...Anne,

a,,, r The child ,va, ,, hospital ,int days and durh,g that tune

,,, gnen 17 grn,s of sucptoode l,y nasal tube. It ,vas

ob, lous flom the dry tapt obt6ncd on admisslon that

,lock ,as already establshyd and that thc pro,notk

,,'as poor.
In this type of caw strepmcde cannot be

expected to be of great yah,c, and it is doubtful i a,
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lieatmein avails much in cases which con. in

late and 2 hlos.d. One ..,not fed that ,he prognosi,
would hvc been improved by

the ehibitio. of serum ,

well a, ,r.:p,e:ide. Indeed, it would have been diIficub

t, giw anything lik, Aeons. quantities of serum, t a,,,

ore intrathecally.
CASE 5.2.

Ta.g woo T, Fernale. 6 A,t,wittea Xlt. 38.aet. 'Z

H The
berDecem-

lathe ,,ated tha, thc child ,va, take, ill on
6th 1 Kam Tm refuge :amp. She became feve,i,h

but had no rigor chill. On the Mli she had a co..

sion and a rigo,. but did not vomit. The fever continue,

and on the th id ,,tra,oon ,ic ,,Te,l nnd rhe child

was taken to a Ch ine. hospital which sent it on to

Kennedy Town. No photol,hoh. aifd no petechiac wcrc

noted dtlring thc illness.

tio, The chd had o, admi,,on lemp,,at.,e ,,t 9. puse
on

iscdgeneral-

120 and lespiration 26. The attittdc was om ,ff

,edtMoon flexion There was slight head retetion and definite

tenderness on pressure over thc postcriur ,,,,,II mnscles.
ri,:,l '

s,,ldermg
'

,],n,n.t,abl,,,,

Ih i,.lib .ete :1 ,prox,mately aqua ,u,I ,,,,,. Ixd

ro direct ]iht There wls slight ptasis o5 The right uppel
lid Phutophobia ,sas present but thc flnsd were normal.

Ibc other c,anial net,ees wale noma. Tha knee jeks
and abdominal lcflcxes were absent, buI die ankle jerks
werc meent and the plantar responses ,crc flexor.

Kernig's and Brudzinski's signs wer positivc and
ihe spine was rigi( throughoul its length. dap. were a

I,de cyanoscd but there were 15o haeroorrhagcs nywhete,
The Mart and lung socncls were nornda,

Coese [nmbe puncture ua clone /lder local inacsthcsia on
and die othd Thc fluid was excessi,ely turbil and was undcr
T#DIIt pt'gtllCO2) Queckenstedts sign was positive occ

we,c drained and meningococci ,ere dcnmnstraed in
films of the mnw.

ly.hour-
Thc child was gixn / grm. o{ treptocid,, I
On the following day the ehild w,, unable to swalTo,

and was only partiallv COrscious. Pluid feeds and slrc
.,ride
edyield-

were given byb nasal tube. Lumbar puncture
a fluit just as purbid as Mat obtained on the day o

admission. It was under a pressure of only 2o. 28 c.c.
were drained and Queekenstedt's sign was positive.

seouscon-
On the i2rh the child was will only partially

but she Wa2 able ro swa11ow. She was very drowsy



and tie lips were a /ittlc cyanosed. A rtght corneal ulcer
oad appea,ed du,i.,g the night. Streptocide waz reducea to
5 grrns. ,. day. Lumbar puncturc yielded a flutd slightlv

,s turbid thaa o,. ,...... keir: J The pressure was
less than le and *iii mx kri* r. h

sign appeared to.
t positure. sifting the child up made mo difference to the
manometer levd. The fluid no,v shmwed nv meningorocci.
Head retractio,, and neck teuderness were still marked
and Keralg's sign was uill strongl, positi,e. O, the

oth the child was ,er, dr,,,sy a,d the fare ,,as slate
oloL,,ed t'h rip8 and ,ails ,,ere r,nl, ,/ig/,t/, c,anosed.
The temperature ,os mbnormal and alth,ugfi ffhe child
muld swallour she had not the energy or ask for

rho.s. Thc dosage ur strepowide ,,as reduccd to 3
urrns. ,My , doses ,,t om urm. e,e, 4 hours and some

blood was taken and rarged fur spectroscopy which railed
to rcveal the presence ut any ahnonual deriyati,e of

larernoglobrn. The cerebrospinal lifird was by now elms-
mg rapidly, lun tlw pressure remained yerv hm Iit thL

r4th hlock appearcd to have becont estraitlehed. (hfi3
lo ce of ccrebrospind Hoid wcrf httraincd on lumba

...... t.. }h, O,Hd, put, bc,m, ,,.,.,.:a,k..,..

and she died thie mine evening

,,,,,,,,, Ih shrld g,s lumbar guneuod ,, one, a,, us
,.d i,n 24 rrnn oi qrq,l,,i b unmd ;md m

of a 2 hit11,1, *3 .c,r,id, mosinwularh Ii

seems clcal that sht mmired too much strepts:1de
rad dud bcr,rs she had developcd enough nomunitt ,.

ntr her n,aur ths inittrem One somO hur recl Mat d,c

grmld prdnd,l llasc rew,ndcd bater io : blend u

sucmogde and wrurn. and Ilse case illu,tratcs thc dange,
inherent tn relying or strcp,wld alune ulsen antiusa alt

available

(Mrah Chw,. bermtte det ff6. Ad,;,;td 12All ;5
tfiu,, This t, oman ,,:ts admtt 5d urtdl, tlt1-t,1sdons .111dmd 1lo

111,01, W.1, obtain:61s

Condlno, H r sonp:rwmre on admsson ,,as ,oa 6:. resl,romo, rate

,,,, ,, p1.1, 011 S111. ,,a, 1, mIsngl3 resks nor al,d

dr/oursion deMims and had to hc rc, in,d ',sal, ;, ,acket. The

rac was flushed and , htuc boted There ,as no squint
but thc pupils were small, shghtly irrfmlat and fixed to

duffct lighh There wa, slrght hesd retramon, slight
knderness on dccp pcrssure rum splmus capits, and

Wffsrte linmation of head mwernent.. Ceryica/ sertcbrac



showed soldermg. Kernig, sign was postrutt on both

sides, but no ,ahe cuud b chcacd, nol weto a,'v petechiae
mm her,. vpsples nomd.

The tendon and ibdormnal ,,re absent,
the plantar reponse. liexor 1 hcart month mere

impercepdale and both lung. Muwed pgm uf ,dvanced
pulmona,y oedema

Cours and Atropine gr 175 wa, given ty[odermicdlly and lumbal

Treatment. puncture was done under local mac.,I,csm, Tim prep.,
..as lc, than 5o. The Ihnd xws excemmcly turbid and

35 s.c Pcrc dramcd. No rncrnrigompp wc,e lound h,

.mcFS Pom the ccrebrmprill thud. Que.kenstedt. sign

of streptoade werc gprep once by nasal tube 3nd thls

dose was repeated in the mmc V ]. s hours dmc. Thc
,ornan .fied hours atter ...ppm, lp hippml

It was abundantly clem that Mn porrpn moribund

adnussion, and Lr was ppm,. ,Irp Mp in, lin, .1-

clutopt

emmig,4, the cortd ,dn, being surrounded bt p,,

consoluimmn

Thme were numerom mb.nclocaiMP

ru 1-14 le, scum,.

M+ling(i er( dcmollsrrtKcd iE tllcr ot s tk ti

dauglners, Ptak Kn ,,I t aId Ni3k rl r,i Ted ,
N,ert, Ldrmt,d ,, Ppm, on t,e r;d, *.,d , m
17eceinb/ tcspcctpcl} Bolh Pec surTerm fitm,

In Mal. km I Mud rhp.
that Me .hild admItred th. , I m
from rlrr tm form ot tr,,+,,,+ti
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CASE

Sun Cher Frost,. act. S. .ldnintitei 16.X11.38.

The child *as sent
in

trom Poling Refugee Camp on

iteX11.38. and ou admission s, is unable to speak or
mmllow and no histom was obwinable.

Condition She I, in the gun-hammer position. The head was

Lightly renamed. neck was stiff and painful on pressure,
3. end cerviwl vertebree were oldered. Left internal

simbismus. Pupils unequal nod du light, left sided

Otis. riche present.. but not marked. Kernig's sign

present on both sic/es. The knee and ankle inks were

ex,gcreted on both sides. the planter responses were
extensor, the abdominal reflexes absent. The child wes

Mail, incontinent. The heart end sounds were
normel. Temperature on admission toye, pulse oy.

respintions 36.
Coiosit and litincher puncium yielded mibid whitish yellow fluid ender

Tientinent. very iow preSSUr, in which numerous Yoningococci were

ilerected. Queckenswdis sign swis negniie. w c.c. of

cerebrospinal fluid 1,-ere rimmed. Streptecidc gray was

in lux-. Lumber puncture yielded c.c. oi turbid Huid

undm prmore of 9 Queekenocch's sign was weakly

positive. Slight mertor Has noted end Mt child died in the
afternoon 33 hours after admission.

Conclusion, At atit,so Me brain was hyperaemic end the cortex soft.

Them were sneaks of pus aro, the comse of the intensely

engorged ortiml veins. There wo no hydrocephalus nor
was ihem pus in a, of the mid, There ims

considerithle einouni of purulent coda, all oxel the hese

of the brain and it was most marked round the circle of

Willis. The lungs weie Iwth markedly odematous, and

the heart muscle was grey in colour 3ad soft.

sionadmis-The child lived only 22 hours in hospital. On
she showed evidence of block. and had obviously

Iwo ill for some days. She received in ell 9 grms, df

streptaridc by nawl rube although it was clear that sire,
tocide alone would have little chance of bringing about

recovery, but it is doubtul if the exhibition of 9.131.S.

would have improved the Mild's C92n1..

CA.

Voting Ch, Xino. olet. 25. Female. Admitted 27, XII, 38.

History. The patient w, picked up unconscious at one of the

refugee camps and was immediately trmsferred to hos-
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pa, No relatives were available and the history of onset
was unobtainable

Condit, The ts tan, wos unconscious and unable ro swallow on

nos admission. Her temperature was sw. pulse 86 and

oefimsmon. respiration raw , There was no head rema,on. but
nuchal rigidity and tenderness were marked. The left

pupil was slightly greater than the right. and both reacted
Wuggishly to light Ath,gh t left internal strabismus and
left sided facial paresis were nosed Both

Kernig
s and

Bmdmoski s signs were prmaive, and the ankle ,ks were
absent Plantar responses v ere flexor. The tongue vas
coated and the throacontained intal, froth, mucm. I hc
bears sounds vent normal but hronchitic signs were found

at bosh bases Tche was elicited with ea,

Con,r and Limb, puncture ww performed at otsce and yielded
Tee-amen, turbid seam, Runt which vas nut under pressure 25 we

vni drained and innaceliular initinng,occi were demon

str,d Querkenstedt s phenomenon was positwes but in

sum, uf the pulttarnam involvemenr thy p*rvosn, was

sonsidered gra, Treatinens with streptocide sms begun

la giving 2 arms it, nasal tube ynd cc of ale
str,incile intrainumulsrly hy 2 gin, acre repca,d
4 houm later and trom then on grm. was given brawls

Next da, her condition vas detcriorati, r dly A

slight expiraori gruni Isas noted. the respired, 1.1,

rising sod abundantly cleal that pneumonicw s it tr.,: a

process was laginning LO ,111 tim upper hand Lund, n

pummie yielded no fluid and a dr, tap was demulamo,1

isi the iritrodtation ot Mime need,. Cistern puncture
vrelded turbid thud under grew pressure, and c.c.
Mere drained Swan the cistern after which c c.

stieptoside solution m in c c of normal saline wem eaten
intraisternally No meningncocci were found in Mt

ciwernal iluid dm ayth ir was obvmus that a bilateral

basal pneumonia was about to end thr prism, law

Lumbei ',unarms sierras] llual under pressure. and 45 c c

Ben, drained Streemade was tominued by nasal tub,

altImugh no hopes nese entermined ot recover, The
woman was I, now doubly incontinent and respilanon

becorniag ve, embarrasmd She di,1 at nom.

Sammons, It vas impossible to find out how long this patient bad

and been ill before admission. but it was evident from her

Ermarosions pianissimos tontlitton on admission that her illness had

al,aalt lasted several days Experience goes to show Mat
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cases admitted with established pulmonary complications

usually perish and ir seems unlikely that serum by any
mute would have availed anew in cvs, TN fact

rhat lumbar puncture wNs dry on the day after her admig
sion also tends to show that the disease had lasted for

some days, and makes it probable that- on admission she

already lud considgrablo degree of RINI tt
matting.

SUMMARY.

Seventeen cases of meningococcal meingitia arc described. and their

treatment is given in some detail.

Fight of the. cases were Hewed with streprocide alone. nine with

storprocidc and arairrieningococcal scrum

v. No selection was made but alternate cases were pn on streprocido
and wreptocide combined with serum.

4- The mortality rate ot the series on combined trearment
of Me ,ries on streprocidc alone naytt..

5- Little importance is to bc atrached to thew Fgures but evidence
is adduced show why and how combinNI therapy affords a

better chance of recovery than rrearrncni with streprocide alons.

BIBLUX1RAP115 .
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NOTES ON A CASE OF TRANSPOSITION OF VISCERA.

y

L. R. Shore A. L. TL
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REFERFNCES.

INT11,717.,,, AND MN/TRIAL.

The spccimen to be described is derived (rom the bodv of a male

infa,,t whieh came to autopsy at the Victoria M,roar?, Hong Kong,

April tlth, 1938.11/

The child was large and ,,eli nourished but cya0osed its age is

suffidently indi.ted by the fact that the umbilical cord was not yer
,eparated.

The autopsy had progressed to some considerable extern before

the abncirmal dispofition of the viscera was observed. It is due to this

determined.tin-circumstance that some details of anatomleM structure have been
This is not to be regretted, because comparatlvely seldom

are bodies which present hi abnormality completely dissected. Tram-

prsition of viseera is noted not very infrequendy in various journals,
and usuMly no more than the most obvious of the phenomena of

tionbeerenserabVale- of the specimen entire. ln this case, however, we have been abletransposition are recorded, every effrt bein directed tO the

tr, make fairly complete note, of the armngement of the abdominal

and thoracic viscera, as the whole specimen was untoitable for pre-

servatlon.



Pneumonic patches were observed in both lung, nod brad,

poeurnom was establIshed as the cone of dm. and perhaps of flat

csanusis 1 he thoracic end abdominal cavities were laid open ffeelv.

the bods vas presersed in weak formalin solution thc Departmont
of Anarany and detailed examintratm was deferred until the spmitnen
oas hardened.

stenetal siew of the thoracic aid abolononal iseent Wool the

tront ts'shoon in Ftgure t.

In the thorax the heart seems m occups a tacit, powtiott and

each lung seems to ham a .rchtie notch LI, v loch the Mart is pals
exposed

IL, right long scenes have :I roc laws and dm telt ,I,

ancithatia of later eleseppoon ir :my be ward Ili, clem nowt,
In Me intator part of thc right haw nom a sPocram aPIIII'IsTra
a noddle lob, and it is the left lum -which has thiee lobes 'The apes
a the heart is on rhc right ode.

That prat or Mc halm which ts Wilde Fusin die ittara is ventricle.
Ike araerventriculai stile. is not to be seem Mc line

on
the drawing

It:presents conmettous amerior maricula atm) sentriolc
that from trairals the

polownary
rare., arises and m that reason eras

pcdwps be sumbls boleti the palmate, coach:

Ehe imIng rho,. abdomera organs in a sem:ohm shaman,
nitwits fashion 'Elm bulk itt the [tar dm on the left stale find the

fitieiform ligament st the Itgarrotriaro ter, also lie somewhat to
tl)e lett The gall-blAdder lies to dm left and the colon and
the small tnattnt base been drapiamel onls a little slooligards and

the right. chc foramen of WInslia mat bc sect with its opening
dwcted towards the raft

Flits fiodmg tit suggeso wow abnormal
rm.. to the colon

or or it, luescnters The hepatic. or in dos case, the left flexure ot

the colon makes less tomact id, dm livei than vould lig expected.
and seems to Ise low and rather medially placed

The stomach Is small and con, t tted Of the great mance)) eft
mac was present chart a few fat laden shreds of peritoneum attached

to the greater curvature of the stomimb near the alai,- a(d (not rpprC
witted in Figure I).

The stomach is attached to the Ina Iss gAstro hcpwic hganAma
And ro dm tight filexcue and rhe medial part of the colon bs a ligament
whIch hal itests perhaps. he [ailed gastroscolic

The right flexure of the colon proseets well to the front and

though uhthe posterior anduminal wall I, mcsocolon. is
causually
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5o THE C*OrcO-s

Following the colon dounnards from the right flexure we obserse
the descending colon. obscured from ant,im viers- by the coils of the
smali intestine in Figure I but shoo it in pester extent in bhp. II.

1 small intestine is considerabis simplified in the drawilig, it
lie. inDinit in the lower part ot the abdomen except on the left side
where it makes an esnsisc contact pith the /iv, This contact is
.fiamiy moo extensive than would be expecied. and wimp to be a
consequence of recession of the left thimire of rhc colon from the User

the small inlet.. is amid. by medialty and serticalls placed
...rely of which the details uill roll. in their place

HI, RIIONE AI FrALN, Or THE ,roNIACI-1

lio virtual alisente the ore it erne.. the arrangement of
rhe perms.. rotiml the stomach is mt. ea., examined than usual
Timed to ihe tight mid backuo dt the gostopsolic ligament bezormis
so., from :Mo. doss ards, and attaches the fuodus of the stomach
titen alone co th, light von- the colon This in II, On, o att,[hed
lp the mesosolon m ihe posterior abdominal wall

he spIcen li, in the expansc or periumerun nhich lies laetween
the rigin and inferior edge of die stomach. e the gleater curvatore.

, ilp points-go

Th., parr pi ihe gasoridolie iigament ilgt li, in from of the

spicen iind between ir and the stomach is obviously the gason-splenie
ligainem. and dna omt which lies behind the spleen corusporols to the
lie...renal hapset, of ordinary description. The lierohrenal ligament
however should extend from the spleeil to the front of the kidney Dad

con.. part tit the body and di of the pancreas, but refemnce

to Figure IV will show that rhese conditiims do not apply. Therefore.

the setae, sheet of peritoneum which extends from the greater corva.

turc of the stomach to the dorsal abdominal wall would better be m11,1

the dorsal mesogmtrium. lhe continuity of this dorsal mesogastrium
abet. and lielon the spleen and above and below the pancreas

is

normal but is more easily appreciated thDn is usual It ccount of the

Dlisence of die omentoim

An unusual mobility was noted in the fundus of the stomach, the

spleen antl the right colon.

1 he ementaf bur, or the lesser peritoneal sac vas ca.-lined very

easily by passing ,1 probe to the right through the widely patent foramen
or Winslow. 'Fhis cavity lies behind :Lc gastro-hepatic ligament and

the gmtagetilic ligament..and above the rnesocolon. all of which struc.

tures widen towards the right and narrow towards the left in the

region of the pylorus. The cavity is bounded on the right by the
gastro-splcoic ligament, the spleen and the dorsal mesogastrium.
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Die COTHOINED MESENTERY.

The arrangement of the several mesenteries was found to be highly
unusual and .ciewh, complicated. Certain Unties have already

ingascend-receited notice. In general it may lie stated th. the Ieft or
Ann. the small intestine and the pelvis- colon have their separate

mesenteries, whose attachments crou the abdominal cavity at different

levels anel ineli,tions but fuse below the duodenum and the left

kidney.
Reference Figure II will show the reader that ihe mesentery of

ihe small intestine extends From II to C ic front of rhe descending
horn of the duodenum and at C, make, a sonnet don with the mese,

tew If, ftC be part of the pelvic mesocolon and GT

a continuation of the mesentery of the small intetrioc towards the dew-

catch region.

Figure III. shows that tvhen the intestines both small and large
are pressed down and to the right, the large intestine has wrachments

Drnewhn similar to those described ahove.

The naesocolon ceases m be transverse at Di thence it is attached

along D-C to the front of the duodenum ,,r1 also joins a mesentery
which lies nearly transversely ansi also eiswints to the region
on the left side.

The points C on Figure II/. are the sync as dude so clits

tinguished ia Figure II. Between C and F the rwo mesenteries arc
blended end form what me call conjoined niewntely.

The conjoined mesentery traced to Mc left give, place to the

ineso-cae.m F-C, and traced to the right makes a onion with the

pelvic cusocolon.

It must he understood that the meumery Il-C shown in Figure
III. is quite separate from lt,C shown in Iiijoire II, tho,h the two

lie very close together.

The arrangement is shown in more whereat. fashion in nip,
IV. and an analysis is mmic nf the arrangement in Figure VI.

For die prtSellt if may be stated tlmt low on the left side sad

lying transversely there is a conjoined mesentery which is made up
by contributions from natli ot the following

(d) The mesentery of the large intettion

(C) The mesentery of the small intestine.

(c) The pelvic mesocolon.

THE ITTIONTAL ATIESCHEIH,H THL COLON.

:.*IrZL'vit7,;:drr.Zz,7crY mob'
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After the small incsrine bas been ,ressed away towards the left .
a in Fb.r, II. d,, vachme,t of the meso,ilon can be seen at A.

Th, righ, or descending cdon is fixed to tile p,,stedo, abd,,minal
waii (breeds., i.c. withou, dbe intervention ,,i , meseintry. to die
lateral side ,,t the rig,, kith,Aey ax fa, do,n l.

T,e pal, lc c,lon bcc,Jme mo,ile a, ,he print E ,, Fignre II below
r,e l,we polc oi the rigth kid,e,. From thi, p,,il,t the mesocdo,
hy, a conver,e attochment as far as the middle of the h,dy ,t C.
'lM,ce the pd,ic icesocdol, make, a connection ,,4 the conioincd
incseatery. G-F. Inas awards, the pelvic inesocolon is continued into
the pci,is in a tole,ably ,ornaal n,n,nel

Figure Il ,ho,,, or C: aa smill but promine,t peritoneal band
which posse, r,om he I,d,ic n,esuc,,l,n t, ,he n,t sentery of the small
intestine in front of rhe left horn of the duodenal loop. This band

seems to ha, a share F F the production of o awl marked intersigmuid
les, (sec Figure 15C*inci contains a laronch of Mr inferior mesenteric

artery.

The right tte,ure 44 the col,n when Iraced to ,,e left i, thuad
r,, bi ortochd l,y .1 incenrir,' whid, yk,, a connver,, and th,n a

clesccoding sour. Ilie incocilun rias summit it duodenum
:nal

sideredcon.

lace at CF Fietire IIl tie Iransvcrse mesocdon must bc

tn end, in ctir-rcspondcnce with thc pylnrus a/d leit extremit}
,f rhe mental lairso.

From rbe summit t,f tle duodenum at the point I) the atochment

t,t the mesuco]nn decends 1Fhi ,crtically nn the Iront ol rhe left

descendi% horn of the duodenal loop. Below thc lo,vet pole ofo,

the riu,knum it }las a transverse course Cblv bdow the lower p@
of

numduo-

the left kidncy and ends in the mesoeaccum G. Below the

at C it Fhectm3ean:IcmemFntheconjoinedmesentery('.Fry

There is no definite flexure in the colon between thc right flexorc

and thc caccnm. The lett colon, physi,,logically ole presumes
the

,eending co/tic lles loose in front td the left kidney. and makes a
contact with the liver. Because the mesentery c,f the left cololl is

sMrrer ten the mesentery of the small intestine, the sroall intestine

is enabled to ride up} from the rght in frum of thc left colon and

tnake a contict with the liver above and anterinr to that of the colon.

Figure Il .lows the mesentery of the small intestine 1o be the )onger,
;Iid thc t,o contact areas ol thc Iiver are shown in Figure VII. It is

because ;be left parr of thc inemcoluit is short and medially placed

that the ioramen of Window is so easily sen fram the front, as in

Figurc I and Figure III, wben the very mobile small intestine is moved

o,t3, a little downwards from iw free contact with the left lobe of

tla liver.
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Figure I/ show, the menntety thc small intestine attached
frora the summi[ of thc duodenum sc B just helow thc rnesocolon to

a point bdo,,. thc Inwer pole of thc duodCnLm tit c ,here it blellds

with thc pclvic mcsoscolol. This atthrlimeut is to the front of thc

lek or descending parr of thc duodenum end lie+ immediatelv t,, thc

righ, ,f the ettachment of the mesente,y of the .... ..... with . gu.t..
betweeo th e t,o mesenterie+.. T,e ,ertical* part gives placc to a

transverse part Cg which is thc conjoined mesentent.

.The vertical attachment of the mesentn, of the small intestine
measures about cm ens, but the small intestine ts very mobtle.

Figum IV shows the arrangements of die menoteries in a purely
diagrammatic fashion.

Tae Right Duoelt'na/ Fusa.

of the right duodenal Emus shoun in Figure I. It uill

be seen that Ihis lima. which ionise, ohm, 2 sm in length and

1 cm. In hicadth, lie, below the transverse colon and is defined by
,har, peritonc// iolds o uhich one ,s mcdlal and rhc other right
lateral. 't'h small circle marked X ii, the Figu,e hes svithin t,c fossa.

The n,cdial ,r lef, ,,,unda,y it. Fo,me,l 1,y Ehe mcscntery of thc

small intestine attached to the taint IA tilt' descending pan of the

duodenum,
arybound-

marked BC i,i Figu, i. i,/ pa,ticular, thc lett
of the fossa i, enspha,ized by rhe perito,ea/ ,L,and whkh pe,cs

upwaids r,,m thc pdves ,e,ocol,,n r, the mcsnte,y ,,f thc small
intestine, and winds ha, already received lush,

Thc Incial told is slightly raised and mneuns .1 inch of the

iaferi,r mesenteric artery which is paisi+lg up,wids m the supply ,+

thc right lien,c ,,I ,his crh,

In thc upper ao,dei of the toss., hu, ,t,, intcom mesentertc veii

wh, is taking a rtansvcrsc course r, joi, the sple,l+c ,,car the mid

Oan of rhe /ody

In die ba ,,r tttu eus he, Ihe nviomma/ aorta. and i, t,e cavitv
of ,he f,,+si/ /ics thc ascending pail ,o r, loop ,,f the duodc,um

which has a surprismg degree or mobilify

l'hr Left Duodena! Pus,

Figure III shmvs the left duodenal Iona which measures about
3 cm+ mm lcngth snd '5 cm in bnadth It+ tordc,s d,, not per,s.
of the s,mc precision of dcIi,,,t,,nU, do those ,,f ,he right fosse,
becau. it H o Uti,,uous with thc furr,, ,ctween the lef, kidney oud
the left horn of the duodenaI lrmp, and cxtcnds up the eatrance of
the ioramen st Winl,.
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Medially the fossa is bouryded bh tle memeolon D-C, which
contains br.ncbo, ,t the ,uperior mcbentcric artery ,,hi.h probably
correspond to the ilookefic artery.

Laterall,. i, is hOlnded by a t,eri,oncal ba,d which h up
from the conjoined nlesente,y to de mcdiJl edge of thc c kidney,
and ,do,, (: 6y ,he c,,njoined ,ese,,cr,*C-F.

The inferior erese,tid ed, of the fosse also contains branches of
the mocrior mesenteric artcry passing ,o the .uiCurl ald the il,olic
junctiol,.

Thc lef, ,:,rt ot thc sh,,del,Um is fair/, in,llile i1! this fossa. whish
is scpwarcd horn the right fosse 1D, CT, Me co,j,ined mesentery.
and :Mo,e C l,, the mesoduudentini, w c it i/dic:lted in Figu,e V.

The peritoneal attachment, of the duodenum.

It h,, bee, remarked already thl, ,ho thodre.um lacks i,, normal

ihrod,unkmeso-
lir,e1 posteri.r wriiehment, and 11.1, i,s si,,, mesenter,, thc

1he/, ,,,estdu,,denunl ,%ara,e, the ,,,o duode,.l fuss.. a,d at a
lower lec I eivc pie,e to ihe et,ioined ,ese,,e,,. ihe vertic:/l lengd,
el h, mesoduodemiin i, e. mor, 11,./o ,1,,

tt/c dm/CIO:DIm cumit ,,f nJ moro 11,01, , sifoolo 'U lflOp1, of
out, alld ma, I,e said t, lie i, the basal part .l t,e mcsenterv ,,r the
'sme11 gut. hh doe, ,or cteltail, the head of tl,e pancreas which is not
clearly.

creaspan-
ditierentiaLed int,, hcad, ,eck a,d I,dy. Medially. the

presents a blunt end which projects downwards and lies close
t,, the duodenum bot is be, from it.

*kie*.are,orio,,
memento,Jo tle,ryIteambetwcenlie thc blul, t medial end

CIN11/11,, I., TIE Alift..NONNII., di TUE FENITONI,NI.

Fig/,re IV tho,,s in di,r/n,1,atic f,rm the arrangemcnt of the
peritonem,, i, ,elati,l, to ,he various parts of the intesrinal tract and
,her abdomi,lal organs.

The drawing is madc as if the inteshn/l tract had beel, removed

by emttng through thc peritemeum ,vlierewt thw meml,ra,,c fastencd
thc organs mm the powerior abdominal walL The heavy bhck lines

represe, cut edges of peritoneum. For the most part these lines lie

very close to ewh other, but in pl/ccs such as the ,are areas behind

the eolou and above the liver the,e tines arc widely separated. Thc

kidncy,, ,uprarenal glands, duodenum ald pancreas are shown in fine

lnmg.
The peritoneal connections of she liver are much as would be

expected with transposition, with a large bare area, falciform and
niangular ligaments.
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It is to he noted that chc petition:id layre which enclose rim

omen. btesa tin the righl side are ottached nearer to the

rhan ivould he expected. This finding is rerleced in the lengthening
of the gastrohepeic ligament, and in the estra mobiley of the coma:.

spleen and pancreas, .d may be necipremd e imperfect fixation of
rho dorsal rnesogastrium to the doe. alfilramne wail

There is an cerapectoncil area around tic medial pair or Mc

pancreas winch give place to a memo., tot the men on edict side.

To lake the Ngho side lit, de merocoloo extend, io die right:
tit the lethicy at o rather lov tad lic mparation ot le layers
below .k gives place to a

d
bare area behind tie defending mire

The course. implies the clation ot that p.m of the Luke

Minolta] downward, the peritemed layers clom , again as the

ocfcic colon becomes mobile nem F., and nein thi gel. memcolon
ielfich emends to the elt. Nial the mid hoe, as fie ham teen, the

pelvto meovolon cm the one hand is continued into the 'idyl:.
normal mann. and, the hand. n fiemi ilin leet clIcct

a !men eith the conjoined memo,. at C erten! ut

left this conjoined mcscnttcry fuse, ei. ti( ,net+xmciml l-(

On the left ride, below the torameo *,1 ebosifiv .41. If Ilte ate.

mom nil nevvoiet demi. ia the temente,
of the inell inmate, also being mete,' to tic M. rit thc lett to

descending duodenum and theme to the mgt. M the lett lednei,
and into Me cuoirlongratton ot memento, Cloth fie called the

conjoined mesentery, CrF

Five V Mtificl :agree. the ene le mem clan me dm Mlle-
mem the duodenum has ben removed and die memdtedeluto la

revealed. The arrangement of the letters ta tic tame in both Magrams

The fence, of a toodool000to the clitente ol

structure which Jodie:PI, disagrees .11 ,13-1, gage indeed

The arrangement, of the Innen... io tithe magnet, can porimpv
be interpreted :gem of defective rotation of the intestinal I.p. and
of secondary (mi.. penes.

cerned:con-
Besides the matuduodenen, the iolimeng mcmtnereo are

(1) the mosemery of she left col.,

(o) she mesents, of the small intestn,

(3) Mc pelvie mesocoloth
All of dms, lot ave secid make a WM111411 tot

memstery.
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Retemh,n nE the roesentet3 of thr caecum and ascending colon.
here the left colon. is unusual but not rar. tn Figure VI this

mesentery is distinguished by interruF,ted black linng.

Ir is supposed
thu ill this figure c are viewing the features of

the specimen as the, might be cpectcd i1 the presenee of complete

transposition. The mcsocolun has nm, an attachment extending well

rery,mesen-
out to the flank. and then vertically dowm,ards. The vertica]

i.c. that ut thc ascending colon is normally lost. but it blends
at its lower end with the mescntery of the small intestin,.

The dotted mcscnte. is rhat nY thc small iutestine. again viewed

pletecum-
in the position ,,c might expect if tit, grosser abnormality than

transposition were present.
Ir might he suppored that the course of events Imd been

what as follows.

Rotati,,, ot the primiti,e intesfind bop ,,s imperfect, and these

consequences ensued.

The ltit col,,n failed to rire ro high OI tle left side :IS uould he

expcctcd. d die mest:oion came to lie ar a remarkably lin, levd /,,
thc duodcnun and then, in a transversc lvn belm, the. left kidney.

Perha3s i/ con.queecc of this last ceent, emesentelvvlthcthc

small intestine alr, cane to uccupy a i,,si,knl more medial in its

upper parr ald morc t n:s,crse il its tre'Ct parr than ,,ould have

hcen expeeted.

These two mcw:taeuca must ba, bccn itl clore proximil3 and

bek,w thc duodcnum and thence to cbc teft have hccome secondarily

fused into the conjoined tnesentrry.

Thc extension of the pelvic mereotion tit t/e left and fusion with

thc conjoined mesenter, mav be the result en secoudary fusion between

tile pelvic mesocdnn and the mesemery ut thc small intesthnc, ,,hen

this was dMust dm ,,,srds and medically tmvards thc pelvis. The

part of tbc pelvic mesocot,,n which is normal is shmvn in the Figure

by
arysecond-

heavy continuous black, ansi the part whwhirl, is file result nf

fusinn by sma[I crosses.

Thc reader is inv,cd to compalc tre plan set out in Figure VI

with those in Figures 1V and V.

What caused this deiective rotafion tf the intestinal hop is a

matter of conjecture. Ir may, h,nc,cr, he sup,nsed that the mobility

of the du,,dcnum and its defectivc devclopment may have had a large

share in the procedure.

The rotation of the primitive intestinal loop takes place round a

fixed

num,duode-

duodenum. Rotauon round an unsteedy axis, the mobile

might well he a iactim in thc imperfect cffect that has followed.
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Thc peritonea/ arrangements aN,se thc duodenam are also un

usua/. T,e fixation of the pancre;s is scants as eompared wi.h the--

imrinal. The optophagus dupess a wry I,n posttion, and the right
,,r lareral wall of rhe mental b,,s., lies ,eirer to ,he middle tha,

normal. This has already I,oe,i the suhject of sommen,, and is no

doubt rdated ro the ,nusual mobility of the stomach, right colon a,d

pancreas.

It seenl, reauadb/e t,, suppose that detective de, cloptnen, and

fixation ,f the duodcntm m,s lie at the r.t of these abtdrtnalide,.

dcvelopedunder-
The pancrefs, though of unusual form p nor obdous/y

,hereas the duodenum is of verv simple form

IIIE 111,017 VE,EL,,I Hi. ,1,1-

Th, superior and inferior mesenteric arteries are both present.
a,ld in spite of reimposition ,,f th, cluera ha,e ., normal rcluion to

wich oth,'r. c the superlor mesenteric arleD arise, at a highcc lcvel

from tht abdominal aoria tlan does thc infcrior n, esencric.

Tle Stipesioi Mesenterc d,t,y alists finn1 thc alselonainal aorta

between the medh end ,d the pancreas and the inesuducidenuni, about
6 mm. above thc origin of the renal addles

This arrerv supplies tlt whole of the mlalt h1,.12st11,e, tllC medi,1l

part oi th, Polou the lefm s,lo, [ae LKitn1 ;nd the ottpendix.

lhe h,Jer,o, Mesenteri, Artc y anws S nu1, abo,c t,c bifurmoon

of the abdominal aorta. 1 e about 2.4 cm Moo the ,irJg[, o[ the

superior mcsenteric artery 1 he adcD supplics the right flexure ot
the colon, th right and the descending col,, d he coeliac artery
at i5s , mm above the superior mesenterlc just above the upper border
of the pancreas

T hc Ileputic Arte,y is goen oil fron th, coeliat almost at onee

and enters the gastruhdpatio ligament, in %shish It lie, to the right
of Mt common bile duct and to the right and the front of the portal
vein

Me Sepl,nis Atte,y accompanics the splenip ,em to the spleen

sen,spre-
T,e veto recei,es flit inferior mesentmc vein as., tributary, ,nd

no special feattues.

Thc arra,gement ,l the renal dures and ,tn,, ,,f thc abdominal
aorta and of the inte6or wna costa exhibit i,c fe,t,res of perfec,

transposition. The inferior veaa cave }ies immediatelv bdih,d ,he let,
horn of thc duodenal to,p and rhe abdoimnal aorta o1 its rlght.

snubs,

The Patio-eat.

The pancreas shows no diffelent m,n into head. neck a,d body
Medially the paacreas has a blunt end whicli ,s bent downwards at
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angle. It is located in the loop of the duodenum, but liesan not

entirely tO the rig... o. .h. d....di.g .... ... ... duodena. loop ..d
of mesocluodenum.

The superior mc,nrertc artery lins between the pancreas and thc

duodennm, ,s h a read! been remarked. Thc ducts of tbe pancrcas.
of which there are two i, this specimen, lie behind the peritoneum and

in front ot the nut of the superior mesenteric artery.

The Ditodenhrb

Tile duridclunn, as i,c have seen. i.ADIsts of a simple U Ioo,
pith a descending horn on thc left mcanuring gh ca/. in length, and

an a.ending }torn on the right measuring as srn. The nvo horns

nf thc lP.p lie verv clostl} ,ide by sid,, ,he greatest width of the

organ is no more dian 1 4 cm

1-bc whole durx}enum is covered h} itoneum anfl is fairly
mobile.

On the right s.lc of the dcscendhng duodenum at aNut its middle.

dhe inmnrn lnIc duct Anfl thc main pmcnsitic duct cnter Interna/

comirditnin slo,,s :t ,,ill naniktd papilh. r,, ampulla at Voter, and

to unn. above thin an accennirn duct males on. tinny which is also

marked by a Friona.
Th, Splce,,.

The s,leen measures 4 Am. icom them upper to thr h,wer pole and

A.a Lm transverseIy at the hilum. Thc anterior border is heavily

incised by t douhc notch. Figurc. VII shops at aN,ut thc level of

tbc uni a transversely lying tongugike ,rt,ess ,vlllch makes an

inferior wall to a fossi plose superiur wall is formed by the liver.

In thr, fossa lies the fundu al thc stomacb, and tile same tongue

partly separates thc stomach from the right flexure of thc colon. Trails

versely in the length of this tongue the spleen measures 5 t cm.

Fig/rc VII shows lateral and medial views of the spleen. On the

ateral surface is to he eel, all area disunguished by even stippling
which makes a contact with a correnponding area of thc viscerg

surface of the liver. Below this is an area which makes contact with

thc diaphragm and through this with ccruin of the lower ribs which

Ieavc oblique gro,yes on the organs.

he medial ,lew snlows a lone. traIlsverse hilum containing the

nplenk artery lying betvecn contact arens for the stomach alovc, and
o thc right flexure of thc colon below. A patch of peritoneum

and part of tle ich wall of thc onleD,d bursa, i.e. dorsal mesogastrium.
is adherent just below thc hilum. Thcrc is no area for contact with

the tail of the pancreas.
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The Liver

The organ presents no feat.. of special interest except in the

contacts it makes on its inferior or visceral surf,. 1 his surface is

shown in Figuie VII The spire. makcs c contact impressi. at the

pole of the light lolx. Tis the left of thy splenta impression is a groove
tor the oesophagus and the area for ihe strong:It e hid, is mostly con-

case exec, toi the renewal tubers, gib to Mc right of the gcsno

hepatic liganvent
The spleen and thr oesophagus urns tab- almost toed., us

these liver contact areas suggest '121-iew is a deco portal Fssure which

contains the usual structu,s, nor shown in detail in this figure, but

exhibiting reversal. There is a Litice pyloric arca near the foss, for
the gall blcdrlet which mix perhaps h ive logo eigrocithrd ADDIS I,
the small intestine The small intestine rnabc, a bit, contact in

from tif Mar of the colon, as has been ierniiiked heft.. The arca
for the colon transverse and incon,coot. compared with that for

contact with tle left kidney A rescrsed cxtla peritoneal area is

present which has ii,, special fcatmes oi iracics(

TI,e Oesophagsser

The o,sti,liagus has a bah, lung intra mal couise whi

measures i 5 cm. It is attached m the liver l,v an extension of gitstroy

hepafit ligament, and u, rhe dolsa' wall by thc ch.esa] mesogasgium

The Kidneys

Thc kidneys lk both ar vely much thc kme level I he right is

the larger. ln both thc rcnol vein, rena[ /rter and ureter occupy
normd relations to each nther in the rena/ pelvis

Thc length, breadth ar ththe hilum and dnekness ,,t dt tv, kidneys
are as fdtos --

Rigat ...................... 46 cra, 3 tm, a 5 o,
L#t ................. 4 0.,, 2 S 22,, a 0 cm

tbontfov

The form ot the diaphragm secns normal on first inspection,

though its [efr cupola is higher than the tight . as nould bc expected
in the presence of a felt sidal liver. Asymmetry is very marked when

the de,fils ot its structure erc examined.

The ndhcitis part of the diaphragm is arrangcd it/ thrive main

leaflets, of which the middle transmits the inferior ,cna tara. The

left leaflet is quite twke as large as the right. No bnormalitv such

as hernia was found.

itrsasmymusmcuearoet. the diaphragm is most marked in the arrangement
o
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The left crus is estimated to bc of over four times the bulk of
the right. The left erns lie, to the left of the abdominal aorta and
in

part behind thc inferior vrna ea.. It is crossed transversely in
front br Me left renal artery and the right renal veil,. Also. it lies

posterior to the omenral bursa, and almost makes a contact with the
caudate lobe of the liver.

Most of the musculature of the medial part of the diaphragm is

derived from the left crust the right ems Ingres only a meagre eon.
rtibution.

Muscle fbres decussate around the oesophagus in a normal way.
but are all traceable to rive left crus.

It 1row.1 impossible to repro on the receotaculurn chyli and the

origin of the vena azygos.
'HE littriGa.

r has already been noted that thc left lung has three lobes and

the right only two, in spite of the appearance of extra lobtlation shown

in Figure

Flom anterior view the lower lubc of die left side is entirely hidden.
The cardiac notch is in the left middle lobe.

A posterior view of die lin, is shown in Figure VII.

Separation of Me upper and middle lobes on ilie I, side is not
quite complete: them lobes are linked between the points X-X by a
lmndm,mmmlInmmmgmrmmmmmnmmlmmm anterior border. and very close mm the
surface.

ngon,
if rig, of OH lane, rta iolien and das hver , sada king
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Thc deep hssuring nl d,e righr Lipper lnhe extends to the side
and ba. It ha, beit, noted that the left lower lobe was invisibk
from the fl.ra, though rhis mav perhaps be au etcct ,,f pressure exerted

by an enlarge, and Abnormal heart. rather than evidence of imperfect
developme,t or the left Iotter lobe

It seems then that the right lung ,oma a distincr ,uggestio1 of

the trilobed ,ondition and the lett iung is trilohed but ,,ich imperfect
separatin t the lohe,.

h, lc,. ,n neithe, side ha, a perfect t,ilobed or a perfeet bilobed

lo,lb de,eloled; i, is ahnost a, if aunte I,;/d hesitatcd h, her processes,
and ior a ,,bile ,,ere uncertahn on which side the tril,,led Iung were

to bC lcvelopcd. and ..........tt..................p........t......id.d...

t..e lelt sid-
rltE RE,R r.

Thc. ., ryir
h fifitl vesscls se.n,, complcte transpositi,m lhc superior

vena cova li:s bciore and above iht left lung root. Aherc it is joined

hy the vena Isi,gtx majol. Its other tributarics Ire tht two innoioinote
mins, which ,how complete transposition, 1nd certain th)roie and

thyroid veins.
The a,,riic arh ndcs fron, t,c mddlr of Iht heart and pasws

ovtr the right lu11:; root. Its brannches Irunm Ich to I raht Am imommar,

right cornm,nl cauotd and rt stilfch,

The pulmonary artery arises from the summit of the heart in

front of thc origin of the ac,rca b'rom Lhe SUMMIT ,,f the pulmonary

artery at its bifummon is : patent duo,us artcriosus. This SIPS,l

mcasurea only abott 2 men. Pt fingth atfd join, the under part of the

arch of the aorta.

The pulmonary LIM, IS the largest of these veysels, the aorta

and tie ductus arterinsns afc Anut the same size and both arc much

smaller than the first. .

In general form the heart presents :m upper surtace which is

approximately hemispherlcal; its base is almost horizontal and ilat.
The r,rgan lies warv nearly in the middine o[ the body; it projects to

the right in a rounded cxtremity which is rather less obtuse than the

rounded extremity on the !e{t. At its summit are found the stems of
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the pulmonary artery, of the nor[a and of the $upeFior vena cava.fl A
conspicuous feature ,F t,e base is the iiier, ,ena ca,a whkh projectsdownward, i, a funnel form and alo,e l,reaks tle c,en flarncss of the
inferi,, surface,

The measurements of the heart are a follo,,s t*transverse 62 mm.
anterospost,ri,r 48 mm . and ,taticJl 4 mm The ,,,lume is estimated
at 6, cc.

Fig,re VIII plesents three Ma,,s of the heart. posterior, inferior
and superior, set out in that order from :Mom downwards In these
three dr,wing, the right ,,f the dra,,ing i, Lhc ,ight of the hodv and
vice versa.

* *

In all these drawings we has, adopted a nomenclature for the
heart chambem which is rinusual, hut it is hoped neither irrational nor
cli21mM to undemmtl.

That alminber from, which the pulmonary artery ,Mes is called
the **

pulnionam senrricle. ,ind that from nPich thr arises theaorta

systemic ventricle.' In the that chasnlmi which collectsmine way,
blrud trorn the hod, generally and receives thr two venac cavae we
.11 the systemic atrium, and that which tollects blood tr1221161

lungs 1,. wa} oi the pulmnnay vcins the ,,
pnlmonary amino,

lr, ,,r,,,,,, ,,,, ,h,,,,. ,I,,L ,,c ,,h,,I, ,l ,11, I,,,,,, ,,I , he,,

'nl,l',; pulmo.nar, le, minatte0 mph, o.d sho,,nsentr, a. a,

in Figure I. A proportionately ,ery small systemic vvntricle is in,
dicau'd. 'the pulmonarv artery is decidedlv large, thai, the aorta; its

stem arises , t,e rniillle of the heart i/, front ,,t the root of the aorta

The a,,rt, arise, from ,deep recess mm the summit of the heart, between

the puin-lona, artery o, its right ,nd the appendix of the systemic
atriuln a,d the superi,,r ,,c,, cav/ o,, i,, left

The il,ierior ena , is IS rrger than the superi,,r. and the systemic
atrium larger than the pulmonary.

The hn,e,entric,lar grh,,m is s,ffcienrly sho,.n i, Figure VIII

ho ,he i,terve,ltricular branch of the rlgl,t coroi,ary altery. The

posterior view of the heart a1so sh,wn i. Figure VIII is not very
different from ,he superlo, ,tew. I, i, included h, this serie, chiefly
bemuse it gi,e, fu,ther emphasis t,, the disproportion that exists in

the relathc sizes of the two ventrides. Even in posterio, view the

pulmmary ventride ,ccupies almost as mud, of the .orrna as do',
the systemic ventricle.

Thc inferior view shims the Son/, preponderance of the pulmonary
ventricle. It also slo.s the coronar? sinus directed backwards in the

mriculomemricular groove towar the sysremic atrium.

Transp,sition ,,f the leart chaml,ers and of the great vessels is,
mm fact, complete, but the arrangement is obscured by the great size

of the pulmonary ventricle. The ventricles are anted,,r and posterlor
rather than lcft and right. Tne one ventricle, the pulmonary, takes
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i, thc wholc of thc aaterlor vie,. ol ,he Ieartand the poSterior and

the i,,ferior c,,rmae arc shared by Ihe three other chambcrs and a

good pa,t of the pulmonary ventriele as well.

These appearances and disproportio,s led u, to cxpect some gross

abnormality in addiLion to the patel,t duet, ,r,eriosus which was

present.
The Dissection of the Dealt.

Ike aorta and the pultnonary arteries were cut along their length
in order to expose the aortic al,d the ourtnrinary valves. Both the

aortic and The pulmonafy arreries o,e furnishd with three sinuse, a,d

three wmilunar cusps.

In the pulmonary artery the sinuses lie thus*two mterio, a,,d one

pmretior. In the aorta they arc*one anterillr and two posterior.
The Corona, Arteries

The coronary arteries may be quite properlf described as right and

Icft. The left c,,ronary artery arises from Mc anreri,r aortic sinus and

the rlght from the right posmrior Wm,.

These artedes am directed righr and left very early. . IISP
this ,rminnlogy 3ny n komolo,

Left COIO/lary Artery. which is the larger of doe two, lies in dm atriw
verwriculm sulcirs to the left of dre origin of rho nark)... artery.
Ir tO tilt left and round to rhe hook, giving branch, to tne
front of rhe pulmonary mmricle, c large left marginal branch .xnd ;/

broil,eh ,o ale interinr in,erve,lt,iCuIar gree,. (see Figurc VIII interior

view).
The /ise: Coro,oy Rae,: ,ends one brai,eh for,ard to the rro,

of the plmon,ry arrery ,,t thence to tl,e s,il,erior interventrieular

groove, as is sho,vn i, the superior vie,v il, Figure VIII. A postenor

wardsback-
branch lies in the arHnmentricular st.rw. ,ourxe, r, the righ,

and do,,n,,rds, gvng branhes t,r the ,,all ot rhe sywernic

ventricle. The Coronary Sinus is shn,v, i1, the inferior vie, of the

heart, lying in the strio-ventriculat sulcus wi,h a emir,e Mor,, l,chind
tmwards ,o its rerrnination in the smternic aorrunri.

Dissection of the Hn,,n.

FhI-like openi,gs wore m,dc in1,, tho fo,r chambers of ,he hearc
ia order tha, the interior might be exalnined.

The pull.............i.................................... than the

systemic, and dl, puhnonlry ventricle is very much hrger rhan the
systemic. There is no appreciable dilie,ence ill thickness between ttoe
walk oF the two wria. and /ut little in the wall, r,t rhe tvo ventricles.

Despite the much 1e1ter capacity of Ihe pulmonary ventricle its wall
is but littk the thicker.
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Tle salve directed into the pulmonary ventrlde is tricuspid*i.
ru,ps hei.g septal or posterior, superior and inferior. The valve from

the ptIronafy atrium to the systemle ventricle i, bicuspid with ontenor
a,d posteri,,i cusps.

No abnormality ,as found i,i the septum ot the heart, either in

the indratrial or in thc interventricular part The conformation of

coverabledis-
tile fossa malls i,s normal, and not men her was there any

intcoatrial communication.

'Ile dutus amerosus however s a notable abnormality connectlng
the pulmonarv and the svstemic systems and in ize it is little smaller

thun tl,e aorta itself.

The drculation ,,f the biood i. this indi,idual Iay he snpposed
t,, luve taken sonie such course a is represented in the scheme below.
where it i s compared with the normal.

We oay begin ,,ith the systemic ut6um receivlng V blood

from Ihe body ti.ues, and follow its course and its conversion inro
'

A hlood itl the /tngs. A and V ,,ill briefly descril'efer, to

d,e mahty of tl,e blood il, the various eh:mihers an, stages in the

circulatory acheme.

51,71,10., 41,7Unl

07,1,! SRICLE-4
I I

............L

17,110,117Y*,

-17,RIUM
* 'IXME*A

AnIOSI .9WD
DUE:RISS*A

.4USER/EY*A*v
BODvl TISSUFS*,

.11001' I

Vrs v

I SYSTEMIC
SYSTEMIC ATHILISI*V

It seems inevitable that in view of the wJddy open ducms

arteriosus and the sman aorh, the 6ssues were supplied wlth blood

of mixed qualiw, A*V. This circumstance might well explain the

premnce of cyanosis.
The need for a very large pulmonary ventricle

is also seem it has to supply the aorta as well as the Iungs.
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Whether the small sme ot astern. ventralc a a consequence
or the dater.. of !stood by the data irteriosus, or Is due to dcficient

clese/opment of the systemic seitiadt must be uncertain, hut the second
sterns the rnore probable This mums c would he undimmed In an,

Lase, end th, condition a regarded lis us as remesentmg poniary

peemterlcom-
deficiency In the deselopment of da scan, arcade peal,

la a patent ducrus artermsus
L .M111

Thc tnterest 3i1 mse of gangs,. hes less in Mc

mere tact of transpositain then co the Acgres kt which this transcmsition
has ban effected

If transplant. he perfect in a drank clic result g no mote
than tt the descriptions our textbooks Led tl, Arrangcmcnts
sommon mperanse nut mrtertly Ls it they were %mitred in

a rn, r .

This mita is unouesnonalals ol err. mare. and indeed ot sonic

precticel importance bur ultimatels korm ot as lap. lets. MI,
lot example, die Iger should he dcaloped on the right sidc and tl,

hcart on the left side in the sast tom., Mai ohs the opposet

We know oi art iv Imo why ilst mina, sit tinhcidtgls should

be right-handed and minority left handed: hot nic niter suppose that

sauctural d,ffpppppppIpp gale hes a the
mot the phenrimenon Cases id p da are detected mat

sionally and phenomena such a the airiscuce on the oppostm rick
structures which normally skein,. durinc caselopment arc oat

sath III the Dissecong Roo, one might tasaticc e left miperior
ca. Each et these reanplm, letgarittednem dappeardia, a left

superior sena cave is perhaps to Itie remitted as showing a dtlfei Mg
degree ot the sana essential phentsivertm Ir sigh phra, rnay bc
permittcd i1 seems.s iI there ,,e,e m .simionaI whim on thc part
of nature t, produce a reversed pitrad tild mole degree of trans

positioll.
To pursue this proposition the berm, in Ma ,ems to lie

ii the suggestion th, lam,c work, led etlecrisety in tmmpositioNt
defects occur and sign, .( hontane ar, t, he get/ a times Vt ma,
instance Mc dimdenum, pancreas, me, racry tun tml rlic heart

It s worthy of mmark .hat ,h,u,, thc p,sition r, ti,, pavt, M

the intestine' tract has been in a great n,asure rekei,d ra transposed
thc blood supply follow, thc normal pattern

t'.ny deviation bom the n,,r,,al patte., ,,,,uld ,npl al.abnur
mality in development uf the grca,sr moment

The coeliac ,rtery is thc artery Et ,h ston,mh pancreas reglo.,,
the superior mesemeric of thc small gut a,d part of thc large got.
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,Ine inferior mesenteric of the hind, part of the large gut. These
regions. stomach-panereas. small gut, large gut necessarily lie in
that ,der from the head tailward. *nd any alter,ion of that order
is scarcely conceivable. But this specimen gives us some reason to
think that the mechanism may bc less efficient if the primitive in-
tesdnal loop rmates clockwise instead of anti-clockwise. These terms
are used in their mlation to the specimen and I. 1 the observer, in
the same way as the other terms used in our dcwriptions. The

ffir-
sister.- of the mesoduedenum and inadequate development of the

pleteincom-
duodenum has already received imminent in connection with

rotation ot the intestine.

Further * this faulty romtion of the pm gives us some idea of
rlatc ,nbrvonic him., at uhich the dere, occurred. The

primitive Mrestinal loop untied-goes much of its development outside
the embryo and rotation occurs the period when it is drawn into
the abdominal cavity.

It is possible that an abnormal prowss of elimination of the pri-
and vitclline veins .ire circumstames related to the

development of a right heart or of a lert ht or, and turlims of a left
liver in place of right liver. Normally. persistenw of a left umbilical

*r ,, i ,,,o ,,o,,.,,] ,bo ,,, ,, ,a,, ,,.

Y
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vein is associated with the development of a ductus venosus guiding
the hulk of piscemal blood ro the right horn taf tie SiDCs venous

The devel,,pment of a dgh, systemic atrbm and a ieh heart then

nthessarily folln,s, Presumably the oppositc occurs h, the event of
a persistence nE the right urnififical ,em and tie obliteratinn ,d the

lcf-
It i, conceivable that evirdembfinnic circumstances ,,t posture.

pressure or placental formarioil might he deddh,g factors.

The arrangement ,,f ,he peritoneum hbs been fulls. ,kscribed and

,,e ha,e isru,hed an analysi, and a. explanati,n of thf findings. In

wiseclock-Incg Mey seem t,, be the effect, of imperfect oanspositio. or
roradim ,f the primifive ar. md ,,f f,sion i, certain places,

Ath expla,,ation of wby ro,at,on of the gut shodd be elockwise
i.stc,d ,,t anticlockwise is 'mainly speculative.

I:raze, (193,) gives an 'nEerestiag account f the normal deveh,p
t, t e n n t, :,n I of ,h arr,,n,*mem o irs pars

wems clear that thc mid-gut de,elo,s in an Cxtr10bdomma/

u,ll,ilical sac. The cephalic Fart ol the ,dmiti,e gut lcfi,i nom d/e

du,denum Tn t,e vitelline seafk 0.e. divenicultun ,f Meckd, e=eeds

in
i,,htscgrowth

dd.. .....l .og,, ,,J' ... ... hop, ..m ... .....li.. stal.

io ffoaca.

lhe caudal parr od die gut loop is attached by / median lying

wittum iir mesentery which is taut iis compared widi the Ioose con

stinted mcSemery of thc ccphNic part of thc loop.

Rehire ol thc trot from thc umbilicag ,ac is hrought at.ut by

estr,embryonic pressure, room having been made for the extra-

alidotolnal gut by growth cc title li,er and expansion of thc abdominal

prrines,
Thc gut has t, return /y stages because tbe neck of the extra-

abdominal sac, Le, tie umbilicus, is constricted.

thc e ,f thc cepha/ic part of tile gut ioo,, i.c. tie small

intestine, returns to the abdominal ca,it) hrst The small intestine

returns on one side or the diher of the dorsal mesentery of the caudaI

pad o the lnap. This is to say the small gut returns on one side or

the other of the mesocolon. Normnlly the smali gut moons on thc

right of the mesocalan .d is pressed down to die left against the

mcsocolon and the colon, ,htgh whtn it enters the abdomen in i15

turn is pushed on a course of rotation around the coils at the small

tionspo=-intestine. A given point such as the caecum occupies suththsive
as follows*inferior, left superior and right, moving therefore

in t direction which is anticlockwiw relative to the embryo, The

direction of rotation of the gut as a whole movth in correspondence.
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1he circumstances which determine that the small gut returns ol

the ,Jght of the mesosolon .,d ,herefore i,itlates an a,tclr,ckwise

rotafio, of th, l,ege gu, aro a matter f,,, speculatian

Mazer (rap) attaches great In-sporran, to the Itration ot the

duodenal loop on the right and the bulking of the penmen, gross th

on the left in the dor.l mesogascrium the, events seem to be doe

to prinary rotation oE the stomacs consequent uon unequal grooth
,,f the r,,o sides of t,at o,a, Framr Mi thl+ afinlmet,y ,f rhs-
liter arises at v later date

Prcsumably the restcr, o,ei,,, oeeu i, transpositi,,1 til vlsoem
Growth of the light stde ot the stomach exceeds that of the left; the

pancreatic mass ohodoo thc right ode and the dots's:nal loon is
developed on the left The small tntesone returns to the Lll, easfits
on the left of Mc metric,. and initiates rittadon. whish it elacbond

I'vo ,,hnations of transpo.ion rhen appear oinch may indeed
be rano,. complementary The primers developmental abnormallti
is the excets gonith of the stomach rudtment on the guilt rather than
on the left ode and other eters!! folio Alternarnely the printery
abnormality lig in obbteration ai the left instead of the right umbilical
vein, which may Ise an extra embryonic fircurostance It tuav be
remarked in this context that there aro fen roam, on oraill we pc
less informed than on the variatio, ilmormalities and Mc parho
/ogical ehanges to which the placer, is Mgr,.

A recently raralighed .rarato of t Ite ot deracti, roma, of
the gut by Carter Maya) is associated still a persistent tnesoduederram.
It would be interesting to know how fresraently e mobile duodellorn
g on aecompaniment of transposition ot iseera rti defictisc 101 won

thc gut.
aUM11.14AR1

TI cate inscribed motet. the (enures tranogation sit Maki
,fiain special features Both the lungs shoo some subdoiston

into thug lobes the left bet, more complete than the right.

The heart has an imperfectly developed systemic ventricle and tlg

circulatory arrangements ge compensated by a p,ent tete, fiteriogus

The ranontal bursa is imperferas developed it; 1100 presence or
undue mobility in the trancrora and in Me dorsal mestigattriorn

Rotatioo of the imestine, though clockwi, ielante to the whole

specimen, is incomplete The left. or racending. colon retains its
mesentery, Is unduly mobile and it nieditily placed

A complex arrangement of thc Inesenteries :Irises from the Mime
of the excruling colon to find its usual posterior attachment end frorn
fusion between the mcsocolon, the rnescracty of the small intestine and
the pevic mesocolou.
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The ducdenum Ms remined its meunlcry, is unusually mobile

and is of very simple form.

The pancreas is of simple form and unusually mobile, but has

retained two din..
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A CASE OF FRACTURF OFc THE NECK OF THE RKSHT

FEMUR W[TH ANTIRIOR DISLOCATION OF THE

HEAD (AISO FRACTURE Ol-ITIE SHAFT OF

THE LEFT FEMUR) ILLUSTRATING 311E

IMPORT,NCE OF THE R ETINACULA.,

Kenelm H. Digby md Lien Taong Kya.

Thc patient L*C*(Io5/38) a Chincsc 5ilhard m/rkcr, 4) ycais
of ac lad Iad a st,crc fall Ol Ins left hil {he right lowet limb

hang caugh! by a dor,r his occurred on Ma/ gist, t938 An
mtcmpt was made to reduce. thc dislocation tindc anicsthesia on thc

same slay and subsequcnrly the patient ,,is admitted m tile Universt?

Surgical Citnk X Lay md Jinkai cX[lll2Jll:ttJ(iit ,himed die conditol
deplcred in thc figure, 1 and 3

The patient ,ws placed in knce-flexon n,ctic,n splinls on tile

special fraemre Femm bed uwd in this C]inie (l)ghy s926) ,,ith
traction applied to both legs, and on the cvenhlg o/ tht rst tu/c thc

right hip joint ,vas opened through a Iietersen inctsion The head
oi rhc lemur was lief in the acetabuRm and Mcco-tabined heads o[

origin uf the rectus femoris muscle a/d the iliotemora[ ligarnent had
to be divided befure die head coold be located and spooned back into

the acetbulurn A good ,osifion was obtamcd md the fragments
fixed with a Smith Perersen fluted nai Strict skin-segregation ait

no-hand-touch techniques mere follo,ed

It was observed Mar the neck ts1 the femur with periostcum
W:15 completely divided and the ligamentom mow was seen us bc

severed dose to the bead A band oe fibres still .nnected
the head and neck though tle bony parts ,,ere separated by a full
inch.

It seen,, likely that inm traturcs of r,e neck ,d the lemur po-called

intraeapwlar Paeture of the nedk) rho nourishment ,,f the head of ,he
lemu, is chieflv caned on b, the se,sed. i,, ,he ,etinaMa Very
little blood is ,a,ried l,y the Iiganentum te,m. :,r,d h, this caw the

ligamentum tere, wa, torn acme,. The retlnacula may be descrihed

dinallylongitu-
as the rellm,ed re, 51t,,c1sLd,sLd, od the hip joint reltmted

upwards. chieltv along the infmior aspect or the neck , the
fernur, and carrying large. vessel, to the red mi,o,v and bone ot thc
head. Figures 5, IS, 7. gnd S.

Probably the syno,dal n,embraL,e and tapsular ligJment ,,ere
originally attached around the head. hu, with the uprigh, position ,f
,lantigrade mm these became secondarilv attached fumher essay Jlong
the neck, except whore they persi,t a, dhe ,aimcul, Soule Superior
retinaula exist and a few other stran on the front of the neck but
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these latter adhere so closely to the bone that they nrc torn with the

fracture.

Ii, our caw reported here the patient recovered and the head ofd

the t,one nithr nccrosed nor un,]erwcn, al,sorption although the neck

was brokei, and the ligarncraum terc, was torn across. A good fund

tionai result v., obtained shown in the following tracings of

X-rays and photograph,. Figu,es 2, 4 a,d 9.
SUMMARY.

The redo:L.II fibre, mahntain thc blood supply ,,t the head after

many tintracapsular) fractures ot rho neck ,,f tle femur, unlas, thty
too arc all torn or unIcss the fr.turc occurs CM,CLI, ;L[ the junction

,,eck.
m

of ,he head ai,d
flEFERF,



A CASE OF OLD UNUNITED FRACTURE OF THE PATELLA

WITH WIDE SEPARATION OF FRAGMENlS*
EXCISION

APONEUROTPIACTELLA-MUSCULO-

OF

TRANSPLANT

TO CLOSE (;Ar'.

by

K. L{. Digby and Wm L, lt,,kn,

mittedad-
Chan Ti,, U SC Nu. 47'/]7, ' t fiii e,e ,=k aged S wes

o,, grd l)ecember I937 with ,,tel 1) ,,, d,n,l In, fight knee

joint, follow!, an odor) nor !moths p.a.,

At the end ot luly o, at ttle begi,ni,g ,t m,gLJst, ,atient slipped
a,d fell on a concrete t,avemear ,ne ra,y do, and rad uken home

i, a ricksh,w The knee ,ws ,,,l1en nil ,:oi,i,g de,d,ied

Aparr fnam numbness both I, ind Pm yen, lin

paten, Iud enjoyed g,od health.

On admission i, was fonmd ,l,, pa,i::,rt could naL exte,d Mt 6gh,
knee joint, ,nd ,he ngI,r ,high ,,m ,,r.Ld A i,:,o,e ,t hr patella
wIth wido separati,, u{ ,he frapper, eifild be oda) palpited.

(Figure p. The it, sailed hum to to thfic inches 01 mod,
clepending 1ttdgtttttttl rta item This w soufirmed
by Xoray examination (Figu,e e).

On 3rd lanu, y,h ,%5 1-1,[ men,h, L:i, the neep, il,, fragment,
were eposed hy, rui,ed later:,l mo,,,:, No. h,,d much and st:i,-

skm stgregation aware of course obseued

All attempts to bring Me ffagments c together f,q[d, sta ir was
decided tn excise the flagmen, NS hen :Ede 11:1c! lacen reirpead how

ever the gap ,,as slightly larger

A strip of mtrwilliatendinung ppm a. loot, 1 broad and la
thick was excised from tht quadriceps, abom CC urptr fr,
men, had Ede. This was turned upsidt down and ont end waa.

sutured with square gitches tu t/t ,e,raus ul the qn adriteps whilst
the other end was similady sewn Eo L,e l%ame,mrn patellae

(Figure 3)
A back ,plh,t ,vas ke,t o, ti/l Ihe SrC/ Frua,a, bet a{,er the

5th week, was remo,ed from tem to fi,,,a ior aLt,C mintment,.

By the tgrd of /Breda CCCII pd. angle tam possibie
and thc powd of cxtcnsion ,as good, buL the patlen, ,,,s unab/e
unaided to complete the last few degree, ,f cadenenn (Figurcs 4 d 5)-

This case {s of intcre,t chiefly bepu, it it:c,,rds the survlval o{ a

large mumuldaponeurotin fret tramplani
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tionsepara-
It nmy be noted that in thts old neofected case with wide
of rhc fragments of the patella. removal of the fragments rather

widened d,an festencd the gap. But it facilitated the atmchment of

the transpfant.

Ii, rhis case che patient could nor conpfete the last fe,v degrees

tionatten-
or extension afmr recovery frorn the operation. And ,bls draws

t,, a function of the patella.

In , recent article Brooke (1927) states that i, (the patella) sub-

serves no important function. B,t it hrs three important functions,

It protects the front of the knee joint trem direct injury and

penetrati,g wounds.

2. It provides a cartilaginous surface diminithing friction over

the patellar ,urface of the fernur.

3. hh gives a hetter liae of ,ull for thc ligamennim fm,ellac in

the /ast few degrees of extendon. To test the deterioration of this in

a case where tbe pamlla has been removed it is neccswry to compare

the strength. ,peed, and comple,eness of ,ountarv ewension from

r5. of flexion against gravity other tarty the sound and the* or on oa

affected knee.

On other i,oint rne ,ould likc r,, L,mfro,err Inh :,l, .,ddendu,n

the ab,ve menti,,ned ar6cfe. Hey Groves ( u3y) shows a drawing

,f a specimen su,plied by Whitnall of all the fibres of the quadricrps

passi,g over the on of the pawlla to the Iigamenturn pateIlae. In

doubt oE this, the writer of the present now prepared a sbecimcn from

,, adult Chinw, m,:laver, showing that only a few fibres pa,s i, front,

the hulk of tJ,e quadrioeps being tnserted into the front of the upper

border; an, the k of the ligamemum patellae likewise coming from

a bol,y at,achment at the front of the lower border of the patella.

(Figure 0).
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licoiew of J600lfs

In The Bath, I, r. R. 'In, nah

Sui Lanard lel, , 3 ox is is

Prier n, nett,

This bock or mg tsars tits, 113, mishits 3,3,1 tien,m, 31,
bor., saremstras to poem, ilth [tatter disas,**3131

prolong lat dare not item, miglit it a t title 1st Lepers,.
idalseratt system 01 ,ocal carat, tor Is,b1,3, 13.313,313, m anis,

sopranos

A hock stich A has, 3Ithough 33biesiels at %mann isi .t reales,

tIst medial pities..., mu, ih istassin, Aram s ties 31 a

ined3,1 maarial mouchng statements on, [met 1333, t3133 tat, mil

thirspeunis and tnust thcracie bc trian the si,,a .3, mail
ss others.

The sials, g grestlo impressail thi 313iail nosh] ot mans.

the exaretion which by the skin rags, ths ot a att., ded

3h emk, unpleasant work too appaiiml, tog 3, tient-3,lb high
cunsimistion i31 riA33, tl, Rahman, tat, g ansm

abnormally puma, admit, (p. see Toxins ar, ,Isc costa ted I, des

rapidly as .igt sdiencts). ts (apiece cd shiertning 13,

If these 1st tht main angle., into m 31, il,ail moms,

then allay Mt ,Clt1+, *atl, arta, mats,: 331 reap,-
tion and socating hill imult tn Mt gam, riAin huninstion but

mc art askcd tis belleve th *,,111* La imm de sin ate da, in slat

appadix The se, 011 p 110 [C.,1 ,711,1,1011 only snd
is es-tries, the hash ,,, more emorni, 1,33 .3, csigini amain,
tion concerned tam extras, in the au Whailar doe a a anal

bad thing at do not knit, Inta rht mat! lut tames Et tas

every-day km,wledge that it is a acid deng. Uss,r,1
e,sumpeon math meats less oaks hang Met A isne staid impe,
when tht maselts sr, rid 4 the massa, stas,,,, limig

and body b, tht waers bin it I I I1333 mate the tsercist,

parmularly rapt a set Figures ige tcsultito In du Mang or limbs
out tit tht aster. removes MA buoyancy sdvantsge, da author

really baitots in his ehtmy the tatisl cotraiscs dtpietd 3n Figurcs
n and so should also be dont undies Osater. Hog these Issth CKCFCISCb

hasten the change of lacrit aeid 1 anstur, is 110( explati,1
but just stated *goon, on I. st

Is the, then no sense in the bohk all' rh coarse the, iss

any system of regular coe,iscs, tspeciall, peitormed Is hem they is31

not bc overdon,,nd that to our mind A the 3cal val. tht bah.

not tbat it reduces oxyen consumptiou but Elia a limits this work
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done both by water buoyancy and by discomfort*is golng to be of
L,enefit. Mr. T,,g and his wife have both evidenrly recei,ed great
bencfit from a dim:fa,ery that hr no,, become n fad*,,e wonder how

tio,/modera-mud, their improvements in healtl, are due m their very wise
i, all other ,hings*and they haw become misdonarJes in the

cam. Certain eminent London physicians have taken an interca in

tham. foe cxample iars Ray and Poult,m, and very wisdy uo, for
,,e sh,,uld be al,,ays ready t,, accept hdp trom any sourc.

T,, weak poin, of rhe ,,holc b,,ok is thc obvious and feeble

attemp, to gise rbe ,,hole cherne a ,..ntitts foundation which to

our mind ,urn, our to he vcneer.

Sir Lemard Hill's introduction sas, n,,thi,g end vsys i, quickly
in 4 ,, We iound o1,1y two typograp[,ic:,l crro,s; are cn page

vas. 5th line from the bottom should read
'

is.
'

and in rabk I the

normal he incsssuttmert, should ,l,,kL,sl, read 363/4
''

in the

Septeml,cr Jc2, c,,lumn.

Y
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